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EDITOR’S PAGE
With great pleasure and satisfaction, Association of Exploration Geophysicists (AEG) forwards the
Vol.XXXVII No.4 October, 2016 issue of the Journal of Geophysics (JOG) to all its members and patrons.
A brief summary on the research contributions in this volume of the journal is given below.
In the interpretation of potential field data, Power spectrum is widely used for estimating the depth
to the causative sources. Ash Johnson and Ian MacLeod in their article “Using Power Spectra for
Potential Field Data Interpretation: Challenges and Cautions” emphasized the need to consider the
assumptions carefully for arriving at scientifically valid conclusions. The key assumptions in the method
of depth estimation using the power spectra are briefly discussed in the article with examples. The
improvements to the technique which focussed on utilizing the scaling or fractal properties of the
potential field are also explained.
B.Srinivasa Rao et al., in their case study “Application of Integrated Geophysical Techniques to
Delineate Favourable Structures and Conductive Zones for Uranium Mineralization in
Narasinghpuri-Salwari Areas, Sikar District, Rajasthan” highlighted the role of ground geophysical
surveys in understanding the subsurface lithostructural information in the soil covered areas of North
Delhi Fold Belt (NDFB). The zone of widespread albitite injections and fracturing deciphered from the
magnetic data is significant as tube wells located in the zone show anomalous radioactivity. Modeling
of selected magnetic anomaly profiles provided the geometry and disposition of different geological
units by constraining the susceptibility values derived from borehole core measurements. Induced
Polarization (IP)/Resistivity survey delineated zones of moderate chargeability and low to moderate
resistivity which are attributed to disseminated sulphide zones. The zones associated with low magnetic
anomaly, moderate chargeability and low to moderate resistivity values are identified as target areas
for occurrence of uranium mineralization.
In the technical paper on “Electrical Imaging of Crustal Structures by Magneto-Telluric (MT)
and Resistivity Surveys along a Traverse from Islampur to Karandighi in Bengal Basin” D.C.Naskar
and D.K.Saha, discuss in detail the application of Magnetotelluric (MT) surveys in understanding the
deep crustal structure in the Himalayan foothill region. Results of MT survey carried out along IslampurKarandighi traverse of 100 km indicated a maximum of depth of 6.4 km to the high resistivity basement.
The TE and TM mode 1D inversion of MT soundings clearly indicate a low resistive layer with thickness
varying from 165-3164m below the resistive layer. A high conductive zone observed in TE and TM
mode pseudo-sections is interpreted to be due to the probable presence Siwaliks in the area.
M.Sridhar et al., in their article “Presence of Tadipatri Sills Beneath Kurnool Sediments around
Kamalapuram,Cuddapah Basin, India - Evidence from Aeromagnetic Data” indicated the
effectiveness of aeromagnetic data in understanding the subsurface lithology and structural features.
Their study of the aeromagnetic data of southern part of Cuddapah Basin has shown the presence of
Tadipatri basic sills under sediments of Kurnool Group extending towards NE up to Kamalapuram
suggesting that the Papaghni Sub-basin extends beneath the Kurnool sediments. An inlier of Bairenkonda
Formation of Nallamalai Group occurs approximately 6 km from the farthest extent of interpreted
basic sill. It is inferred that the contact between sediments of Papaghni Sub-basin with Nallamalli
Sub-basin marked by the Rudravaram Line (fault/ lineament) passes within this zone of 6 km.

K.V.Satyanarayana et al., in the article “Magnetic Survey for Delineation of Concealed Podiform
Chromite Bodies within Ophiolite Belt - A Case study from Minou-Mankang Block, Manipur, India”
presents the application of magnetic survey in locating disseminated podiform chromite lenses. The
magnetic survey clearly demarcated the total disposition of the detached part of southern Manipur
Ophiolite belt, which is partly under soil cover. The magnetic anomalies precisely demarcated the
disposition of Ophiolite belt and its contacts with Tertiary sedimentaries, belonging to the Disang
Formation and Oceanic pelagic sediments (OPS). The quantitative analysis of magnetic anomaly
indicated shallow depths for the causative chromite bodies.
In the technical paper on “Noise Suppression and Near Surface Modelling in Thrust Belt Areas:
A Case Study from Upper Assam Basin, India” Subhayan Dasgupta et al., discusses the studies
carried out for noise attenuation of 2D seismic data acquired across the thrust affected regions of
Assam Arakan basin. A multistage anomalous amplitude attenuation technique was used to get rid of
the random noises and a near surface velocity model was deduced by the process of travel time inversion.
Further, the Surface-Consistent Amplitude Compensation was attempted to compensate for shot, detector,
or offset amplitude variation. Their study indicate that significant improvements in imaging can be
achieved by adopting a proper approach during the early stages of processing which address the
complexities of the near surface.
V.P.Dimri
A.K.Chaturvedi
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Using Power Spectra for Potential Field Data Interpretation :
Challenges and Cautions
Ash Johnson and Ian MacLeod
Geosoft Inc.United Kingdom
Email: ash.johnson@geosoft.com

Abstract
The use of power spectra at an early stage in potential field data interpretation is well established, having been
initially popularised by the landmark 1970 paper by Spector and Grant. It is still extremely common to see figures of
power spectra with interpreted slopes and associated depth estimations in papers and presentations across the world.
While this automated method is quick and easy for the user, and made more so by the various implementations in
potential field data processing software systems, there are a number of assumptions detailed in the original and subsequent
papers that should be considered. We will briefly review the Spector and Grant method and associated spectral methods
and highlight the assumptions which are often overlooked in the drive to get a quick interpretation. Careful consideration
of these assumptions when using spectral methods will always lead the interpreter to a more thoughtful and scientifically
valid conclusion.
Keywords : Powerspectra, potential field, Spector and Grant Method.

Introduction
Blakely (1995) defined interpretation of potential field
data as follows : ‘Estimate one or more parameters of the
source from observed gravity or magnetic fields, while
incorporating all available geologic, geophysical, and other
independent information.’ In an exploration context, these
parameters can include density, susceptibility, magnetization
and 3D spatial distribution of sources. Of these,
determination of the 3D spatial distribution of sources,
particularly depth, has been the subject of a great deal of
research and the adoption of many different practical
interpretation methods. The use of spectral methods has
been well known and widely used for almost the past 50
years, building on work from, among others, Bhattacharyya
(1966). Probably the most popular of the spectral methods
was first proposed by Spector and Grant (1970). Online
sources (e.g. Google Scholar, Researchgate) suggest that the
paper has been cited almost 900 times. Numerous
subsequent papers review the development and use of this
method, together with certain suggested adaptations (e.g.
Connard et al., 1983; Cowan & Cowan, 1993; Maus and
Dimri, 1995; Ravat et al., 2007), but the basic method as
originally described remains in common usage to this day.
Advances in available computing power and inclusion in
most common potential field data processing and
interpretation packages make the method easily available
and simple to use. However, in many cases this can lead to
inappropriate and inaccurate interpretations as inherent
assumptions are ignored in the pursuit of a quick answer.
When used in full knowledge of the underlying assumptions,
this can be a useful method among others in the interpreter’s

tool box, so in this paper we will attempt to highlight those
areas that deserve more careful consideration.

Overview of Spector and Grant Method
Bhattacharyya (1966) derived the expression for the
power spectrum of the magnetic field intensity of a single
rectangular block as a function of the spatial frequencies
υand ν, in radians/km, in the x and y directions. Spector and
Grant (1970) started with a statistical model consisting an
ensemble of vertical prisms as the sources of aeromagnetic
anomalies on a map. Generalising the expression of
Bhattacharyya (1966) they derived the energy spectrum of
the map (in polar coordinates) to be (from Connard et al.,
1983)

Where
Represents the expected value
is the magnitude of the frequency vector
is the direction of the frequency vector
M is the magnetic moment/unit depth
h is the depth to top of the prism
t is the thickness of the prism
S is the factor related to the horizontal size of the prism
Rp is the factor for the magnetization direction
RG is the factor for the geomagnetic field direction
Taking the average with respect to (i.e. what is commonly
referred to as the radial average power spectrum), gives
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2) The magnetization distribution comes from discrete,
uniformly magnetized, randomly located bodies
indicate the average over .

3) The magnetization direction of the bodies is within
approximately ±20° of the geomagnetic field direction

With the assumption that the depth to the top of the prism
hdoes not vary more half the average depth for the ensemble, i.e.

4) The location of the bodies is statistically independent
of other body parameters.

Where

5) As stated earlier, the range of prism depths should not
be more than half the average prism depth (Equation 3)
where

is the mean depth to the top of the prisms, then

and is the dominating factor in the power
spectrum shape. In the case of a single ensemble of sources
being present, the logarithm of this factor approximates a
straight line with slope -2h, or for wavenumbers in cycles/
km,
. For the double ensemble case, a
distinct break in the decay rate is observed, and the slope of
each segment gives the average depth to top of each
ensemble.
For map sizes large enough, a peak can often be seen at
the shorter wavenumber end of the spectrum, and this can
be used to estimate the thickness of the prism (Spector and
Grant, 1970; Connard et al., 1983). This peak, however, is
often not present, may be a single point or may be difficult
to determine the exact position (Ravat et al., 2007). Where
the peak is not present, in general the ensemble of prisms
can be assumed to be bottomless.
Cowan and Cowan (1993) suggest that the 3 ensemble
case is difficult to interpret and state that ‘non-linear spectra
cannot be interpreted’. However, this does not stop people
trying. Connard et al. (1983) interpret 5 sections of slope
from the power spectra of the aeromagnetic data over the
Central Oregon Cascades. In such cases it can indeed be
difficult to determine distinct changes of slope unless the
magnetization distribution truly reflects a series of discrete
layers. Where the power spectrum is clearly a curve (Maus
and Dimri, 1995), then the Spector and Grant method should
not be used, and alternative methods may produce more
appropriate results. We briefly discuss a few such methods
below.

Key Assumptions of the Method
In practise, the geology of an area is often not adequately
represented by a simple case of two ensembles of magnetic
sources with appropriate average depths to give rise to a
power spectrum with clear linear sections. When applying
this method, therefore, it is important to keep in mind some
key assumptions laid out in the original work (Spector and
Grant, 1970) and subsequent papers (e.g. Connard et al.,
1983; Cowan and Cowan, 1993; Fedi et al., 1997)
1) The ensemble averaging method relies on the anomaly
field being a real, stationary random process

The non-uniqueness of potential field data should always
be considered: long wavelength anomalies do not uniquely
arise from deep distributions of magnetization – it may be
due to a weakly magnetised large shallow structure (Maus
and Dimri, 1995). This should also be carefully considered
if using the method on gravity data.
The process of radially averaging the power spectrum
can cause misleading results in complex geological
scenarios. If two distinct tectono-magnetic provinces are
represented, then the average spectrum may not actually
represent depths from either province (Cowan and Cowan,
1993).
The dimension and sample intervals of the data to be
analysed should also be carefully considered. At the large
wavenumber end of the spectrum, Blakely (1995) shows
how the Nyquist wavenumber is the upper limit of the
wavenumbers valid in Fourier methods. The Nyquist
wavenumber represents a wavelength of twice the sample
interval (or grid cell size) and this limits the shallower depths
that can be imaged. In practise this is not typically a
problem, as the longer wavenumbers of the spectrum tail
can rarely be clearly interpreted in linear sections. This
limit may also be affected by any filtering applied to the
original data or grid pre-analysis.
At the smaller wavenumber end of the spectrum, the
limiting factor is 1/2L, where L is the maximum length of
the sample, i.e. the maximum dimension of the map (Spector
and Grant, 1970). This becomes a significant factor when
attempting to use the power spectra method to determine
the depth to bottom, or thickness of the prism, using the
peak in the power spectrum where present. Connard et al.
(1983) use this method on grids of length 77km, implying a
maximum depth estimate of 12km.

Example
An example from magnetic data in central India, taken
from Rajaram et al. (2009) can be seen in Figure 1. The
importance of the cell size and window size is clear on a
data set of this extent. The flight line spacing of 4km,
implied cell size of ~315m and upward continuation to 5km
before making the spectral depth estimates all serve to limit
the analysis to only the lowest wavenumbers corresponding

Using Power Spectra for Potential Field
to the deepest sources, as per the aim of the study (Rajaram
et al., 2009). There would be little point in trying to resolve
shallower structure from the data. The areal extent of the
survey data (Fig 1a) allowed an assessment to be made for
the depth to the bottom of sources using the spectral peak
method (Fig 1b). This required the use of large blocks of
data (up to ~660km x 660km) in order to observe the peak
at the low wavenumbers

(a)
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Advances on the Method
Numerous authors have built on the early spectral
analysis work of Spector and Grant (1970) and others, in
attempts to overcome the shortfalls and limitations of the
method as described above. Any method has limitations
imposed by certain assumptions and these are often found
to be invalid in real geological cases. Of particular concern

(b)

Fig. 1. Spector and Grant analysis of the compiled central Indian magnetic data (a) showing the power spectra
(b) from 4 representative blocks, indicating depths to the top of the deepest layer varying from 16km to 11.4km.
Both figures from Rajaram et al. (2009).
is the tendency of the Spector and Grant (1970) method to
over-estimate depths to the top of the sources. Much of the
research on improving the technique has focussed on
alternative modelling of the power spectrum using the scaling
or fractal properties of the potential field and the use of a
power law form to model the spectrum (e.g. Pilkington et
al., 1994; Maus and Dimri, 1995; Fedi et al., 1997; Ravat et
al., 2007, Bansal and Dimri, 2014).

Fig. 2. Interpreted Power Spectrum of a subset of the
data shown in Figure 1(a) taken from Bansal and Dimri
(2013), showing 3 linear segments with corresponding
depths to the top of ensemble surfaces using the Spector
and Grant method.

Pilkington et al. (1994) discuss studies that indicate that
many geophysical parameters, including magnetization,
show a scaling behaviour, i.e. the power spectra is
proportional to some power of frequency. They suggest the
crustal magnetization distribution should not be considered
as independent (a key assumption in the Spector and Grant
method) and suggest a fractal approach combined with
downward continuation for estimating the depth to sources.
Maus and Dimri (1995) suggest thatusing the gradient of
the log power spectrum without correcting for the scaling
factor is problematic particularly over areas of outcropping
magnetic rock. Fediet al. (1997) derive a power-law
exponent of -2.90, in close agreement to estimates of ~-3
derived from a fractal analysis of aeromagnetic maps of
North America (Gregotski et al., 1991). Although Fedi et al.
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(2007) conclude that for scaling values of -3 it may be
difficult to distinguish between a fractal model and a Spector
and Grant ensemble model, they suggest that power spectra
should be corrected for a power law decay prior to applying
the Spector and Grant method.

Summary
45 years after initial publication, the method for
estimating depths to the top of magnetic sources from
aeromagnetic data described by Spector and Grant (1970)
remains a popular technique for analysing magnetic and
gravity datasets. The method is readily available in many
data processing and interpretation packages, but it is the
experience of the authors that it is applied in many cases
without due considerations of the assumptions used to derive
the method. When used appropriately, the method can
provide a rapid first-pass evaluation of many, but not all,
datasets. When using the method, the following should be
carefully considered:

Ash Johnson and Ian MacLeod
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Abstract
Geophysical techniques have played an important and indispensable role in delineating structures and conductive
zones for uranium exploration in several areas in North Delhi Fold Belt (NDFB). Detailed magnetic and induced
polarisation surveys conducted in Narasinghpuri-Salwari area,Sikar district, Rajasthan brought out structural features
and conductive zones. Present study area is northern extension of well known Rohil Uranium Deposit (RUD), along the
albitite line. Surface and subsurface geological data of the area suggests that the uranium mineralization is structurally
controlled, associated with deep seated fractures/along axial regions of folds. In NDFB, uranium mineralization is closely
associated with disseminated sulphides which highlights importance of induced polarisation survey in the study area.
Magnetic survey has brought out faults/fractures and litho-contacts between quartz biotite schist (QBS) and
calc-silicate rocks. Total magnetic intensity contour map show peak to peak magnetic anomalies of the order of 2400 nT
in the area. Based on the magnetic anomaly amplitude, geological domain of the area can be divided into two parts, one
dominated by higher magnetic anomalies (250 to 1230nT) on north eastern side and the other one a prominent magnetic
low (250 to -1200nT) on the south western part. The later one is inferred to represent the zone of widespread albitite
injections and fracturing within the QBS and quartzite. Reduced to pole magnetic contour map clearly deciphered high
magnetic anomalies trending in NE-SW towards Narsinghpuri in the north-east corner of the survey area indicating the
pyroxenite/amphibolite injections. A fault trending in NE-SW direction has also been identified within the low magnetic
zone. A number of tube wells with anomalous radioactivity fall within the low magnetic fracture zone.
IP survey was carried out using dipole-dipole array with dipole separation, n = 4 and dipole spacing (a) of 50m
along the traverses. Chargeability background observed in the study area is 10 mV/V. A moderate chargeability zone
with amplitude ranging from 12-20 mV/V has been identified trending in NE-SW direction over a strike length of about
2.5km in the western part which may be due to presence of sulphide minerals like pyrite, chalcopyrite. A high chargeability
zone with limited strike length has been identified towards south east. The tube wells with anomalous radioactivity
fall in the vicinity of moderate high chargeability zone associated with low resistivity indicating dissemination of
sulphides. Resistivity image shows moderate resistivity values (~150
resistivity values (< 50

W m) towards western and eastern side and low

W m) in the central part of survey area. Zones of high chargeability associated with moderate

resistivity values have been identified and interpreted as fracture zone with sulphide minerals. High chargeability
with corresponding high resistivity is also noticed representing amphibolite injection around Salwari village.
A pseudo-depth section was obtained along a traverse using dipole-dipole array with dipole spacing of 50m and dipole
separation, n = 1 to 5. Chargeability depth section indicated a significant high chargeability zone in correlation with
low resistivity from 50 to 73m and appears to be continuing at depth. Integrated interpretation of geophysical data
reveals that the zones associated with low magnetic anomaly, moderate chargeability and low to moderate resistivity
values forms promising zones for uranium mineralization in the area.
Key words: Geophysical methods, magnetic, Induced polarisation, resistivity, chargeability, North Delhi Fold Belt, uranium
mineralization.

Introduction
Integrated Geophysical techniques have played an
important role from decades along the Albitite line for
uranium exploration in NDFB. The Fold Belt exposes

metasediments of Alwar, Ajabgarh and Raialo groups with
intrusive of granites, aplites, albitites, mafic/ultramafic rocks
and quartzo-feldspathic veins. The metasediments are
deposited in a marginal marine to fluvial environment in
three linear belts, designated as Khetri, Alwar and Bayana-
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Lalsot sub-basins. The study area Narasinghpuri-Salwari
belongs to the Khetri sub-basin of North Delhi Fold Belt
(NDFB) and consists of Paleo to Meso Proterozoic Delhi
Supergroup of rocks. Quartz biotite schist, quartzite,
carbonaceous schist, calc-silicate, acidic and basic intrusives
are the major lithounits and the area has undergone polyphase
deformation resulting in structural complexity (yadav et al,
1995). This area is northern continuation of well known
Rohil Uranium deposit hosted by albitite zone.

Study area

The surface and subsurface geological data suggest
uranium mineralization in the area is structurally controlled
and is associated with deep seated fractures/shear/ axial
regions of folds. The mineralization is also associated with
disseminated sulphides. Majority of these structural surfaces
follow NNE-SSW trend and incidentally fall along the zone
of albitisation.

Detailed magnetic and IP/Resistivity surveys were
carried to identify structures such as (faults/fractures) and
conductive zones in the soil covered area. In this sector,
some of the radioactive wells (EDR-19, 0.054x 0.90m, EDR15, 0.023x2.1m and EDR-20, 0.013x4.8m) were also
reported which is also indicating significance to establish
correlation with geophysical signatures. Geophysical
traverses were planned to lay in N450W-S450E direction,
perpendicular to general strike of the formations. Magnetic
data are acquired at every 25m interval along the traverses
with 100m spacing. IP/Resistivity survey is carried out along
the traverses with 200m traverse interval and 50m station
interval. Geophysical survey layout map was shown in figure 2.
Magnetic and IP/Resisitivity survey layout map
Narasinghpuri-Salwari area, Sikr Distric t, Rajasthan
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The present investigated area Narasinghpuri is situated
in the Sri Madhopur Tehsil of Sikar district, Rajasthan. The
Sikar district roughly forms a crescent shape and is bounded
by latitude 27°07’00"N and 28°12’00"N and longitudes 74°
41’00"E and 76° 05’00"E. It covers an area of 7742 sq km.
The district is well connected by NH-11 and connected with
Palsana by 20 km metal road on Sikar to Jaipur National
Highway No.11. The district is also traversed by parts of
the Delhi - Ajmer and Jaipur - Churu railway routes. The
area fall in Survey of India toposheet No.45 M/13, around
which the subsurface exploration is under progress.
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The Narasinghpuri-Salwari area is a part of the South
Khetri Fold belt, separated from the North Khetri Fold belt
by the transverse Kantli fault. Regional geology comprises
Ajabgarh Group of rocks belonging to Delhi Super group.
Major constituents of rock types are Quartzite, Phyllite, Mica
Schist, Calc-silicate and limestone/impure marble with later
intrusions of basic and acid intrusive rocks represented by
amphibolites, epidiorite, granite etc. Major rock units
encountered in the study area are Calc-silicates, Quartz
Biotite Schist along with albitised quartzite. The survey
block is marked on the geological map as shown in figure-1.
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Fig.1. Geological map of Narasinghpuri area
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Geophysical methods have proved to be indispensable
in deciphering the structural features and conducting zones
which often form the controls of mineralization. Geophysical
surveys were carried out in a number of areas (Rohil,
Ghateswar, Kerpura-Salwari, Gumansighki dhani, Hurraki
Dhani and Raghunathgarh) in Sikar district, Rajasthan.
Kerpura village (Lat. 27o39’11"N Long. 75034’07"E) around
which the exploration is under progress falls in Survey of
India toposheet No. 45 M/10.
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Fig. 2. Magnetic and IP/Resistivity survey layout map
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Magnetic Susceptibility Measurements of Core
Samples
For a geophysical method to be successful, it is necessary
for the target to have an appropriate physical property
contrast with respect to host rock. Magnetic susceptibility
measurements were collected for the core sample of available
boreholes in the study area. Magnetic susceptibility values
of rocks are shown in figure 3. The major rock types in the
study area are Quartz biotite schist (QBS), Quartzite,
Garnetiferrous QBS and Amphibolite. The magnetic
susceptibility (20-32 x 10-3 SI units) measurements indicate
higher order of values for the amphibolite/ amphibole
quartzite samples. Unaltered quartz biotite schist (0.15-0.25
x10-3 SI units) and quartzite (0.07-0.15 x10-3 SI units) rocks
have less susceptibility values. Calc-silicate/Impure marble
rocks have very low order of values (0.05-0.15 x10-3 SI
units).
Fig. 4. TMI image of Narasinghpuri-Salwari area
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Reduction to pole magnetic map was prepared (Fig 5) to
make easier interpretation of magnetic data. The RTP map
clearly deciphered high magnetic anomalies trending in NESW direction in the NE corner of the survey area indicating
the pyroxenite/amphibolite injections whereas southern and
south western part is being manifested by significant
magnetic lows. The low magnetic zone is inferred to
represent the zone of widespread albitite injections and
fracturing within the QBS and quartzite. To the NE of Salwari
village, based on offset of the anomalies a fault in NE-SW
direction has been identified within the low magnetic zone
attributed to fracture within the Quartz biotite schist. A
number of tube wells with anomalous radioactivity fall within
the low magnetic fracture zone, which reinforces the
importance of fracture zone.

Garnetiferrous QBS

Fig. 3. Magnetic susceptibility measurements of core samples

Magnetic Survey
Magnetic data are acquired at every 25m interval along
the traverses and data was corrected for diurnal variation
monitored at local magnetic base (Meena hostel,
Udaipurwati, lat: 27.7203990; long: 75.50201940). Total
magnetic intensity image (TMI) (Fig 4) show peak to
peak magnetic anomalies of the order of 2400 nT in the
area. Based on the anomaly amplitude, survey area was
divided into two zones, i). North eastern zone dominated
by magnetic high of order of about 250nT to 1230nT whereas
ii). Southern and south western part parts of survey area
showing a magnetic low of the order 250nT to -1200nT.The
overall trends of magnetic anomalies were in NE-SW and
N-S directions. A significant magnetic gradient trending
in NW-SE direction has also been observed in central part
of the area.

Fig. 5. Reduced to pole magnetic image of
Narasinghpuri- Salwari area
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First vertical derivative image (Fig 6) clearly brought
out linear high magnetic anomalies in NE-SW direction. Two
faults (F-F) have been interpreted in NE-SW and NW-SE
direction.

Fig. 7. Geological model for magnetic profile,
Narsinghpuri-Salwari area.
range of 0.004-0.005 SI units atrributed to moderate
magnetic anomaly. High magnetic peaks were represented
by amphibolite injections with susceptibility range of 0.03
to 0.05 extends to the the depth of 500m slightly dipping
NW side.

Fig.6. First vertical derivative magnetic image of
Narasinghpuri- Salwari area

Forward Modelling and Inversion of the
Magnetic Data
In order to establish the plausible geological model and
for better interpretation of the observed magnetic features
two principle profiles, one profile B-B across the magnetic
gradient and second one in NW-SE profile C-C over the
low magnetic zone are chosen. Magnetic susceptibility
values of core samples from nearby boreholes in the study
area have been utilized for modelling. Available borehole
litholog data and depths obtained from radially averaged
power spectrum were used to create a forward model.
Modelling has brought out a plausible geological model that
best fits the observed geophysical anomalies with calculated
anomaly. Model (Fig.7) suggests, litho contact between
amphibolite of susceptibility K=0.0254 SI units (left side)
and albitized quartzite with QBS (centre) has been observed.
The amphibolite of susceptibility value K=0.032 SI units
was identified from the model. The average thickness of the
overburden is inferred to be 35-40m and formations are
dipping towards south.
From the another geological model (Fig.8) along C-C
profile, suggests low magnetic zone towards the north
western side is characrize to be host rock QBS having
susceptibility values of 0.003SI units extended to the depth
of 500m. Altred amphibole quartzite with susceptibility

Fig. 8. Geological model for magnetic profile,
Narsinghpuri-Salwari area

IP/Resistivity Survey
IP survey was carried out using dipole-dipole array with
dipole separation, n = 4 and dipole spacing (a) of 50m along
the traverses. Chargeability (Fig-9) background observed
in the study area is 10 mV/V. A moderate chargeability zone
with amplitude ranging from 12-20 mV/V has been identified
trending in NE-SW direction over a strike length of about
2.5km in the western part which may be due to presence of
sulphide minerals like pyrite, chalcopyrite. A high
chargeability zone with limited strike length has been
identified towards south east. The tube wells with anomalous
radioactivity fall in the vicinity of moderate high

Application of Integrated Geophysical Techniques
chargeability zone associated with low resistivity indicating
dissemination of sulphides. Resistivity image (Fig-10) shows
moderate resistivity values (~150 W m) towards western
and eastern side and low resistivity values (< 50 W m) in
the central part of survey area. Zones of high chargeability
associated with moderate resistivity values have been
identified and interpreted as fracture zone with sulphide
minerals. High chargeability with corresponding high
resistivity is also noticed representing amphibolite injection
around Salwari village.
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50m and dipole separation, n = 1 to 5. Data was inverted
using Res2Dinv program. Chargeability depth section (Fig11) indicated a significant high chargeability zone in
correlation with low resistivity from 50 to 73m and appears
to be continuing at depth. Chargeability zone with its
corresponding low resistivity zone has indicated sub vertical
dip with amplitude of the zone ranging from 22 to 35mV/V.

Fig. 11. Inverted resistivity and chargeability depth
section, Narsinghpuri-Salwari area

Conclusion

Fig. 9. Apparent Chargeability image of NarasinghpuriSalwari area.

Magnetic survey clearly differentiated the region of calcsilicate associated with amphibolite and QBS/albitite
quartzite by the magnetic character. Structural features such
as faults trending in NW-SE and NE-SW direction are
identified from magnetic survey. Modeling of magnetic
profile has brought out a plausible geological model with
depth to anomalous sources and physical properties. IP/
Resistivity survey delineated zones of moderate chargeability
and low to moderate resistivity, which could be attributed
to disseminated sulphide zones. Integrated interpretation of
geophysical data reveals that the zones associated with low
magnetic anomaly, moderate chargeability and low to
moderate resistivity values forms promising zones for
uranium mineralization in the area.
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Abstract
Magnetotelluric (MT) and DC Resistivity surveys were conducted along a traverse from Islampur-Karandighi bounded
by latitudes 25°45’00’’N and 26°15’00’’N and longitudes 87°35’00’’E and 88°20’00’’E (Survey of India degree sheet No.
78A & 78B), Uttar Dinajpur district, West Bengal in order to image the shallow and deep vertical succession and to
demarcate the zones of mid crustal conductors and also to prepare a meaningful crustal model of the area. The alluvium
covered area is known to be composed of rocks of different geological ages such as Archaeans, Gondwana Tertiary
sediments and older alluvium in succession.
Time series data of MT were recorded at the selected frequency bands viz. HF, LF1, free band and LF2 in the
frequency range of 20 kHz to DC. The geo-electric pseudo-section along the traverse was obtained using Bostick and
Occam 1D inversion technique whereas inversion technique of Rodi and Mackie was used to obtain the 2D image of the
subsurface.
The resistivity data could not resolve the subsurface layers due to limited depth of penetration. In TE & TM mode
1D inversion, highly conductive zone is clearly brought out below the resistive crystalline rock in almost all the MT
soundings. It is characterized by resistivity ranging from 1 to 17 Ohm-m and thickness varying from 165-3164 m. This
layer is underlain by a layer of resistivity varying from 46-281 Ohm-m and thickness varying from 280-3210 m. The
high resistivity basement is interpreted at a depth of 698 m to 6379 m. The basement comes up to a shallow depth (698
m) at station Titia whereas the same occurs at a greater depth (4801 m) at Kishanganj. Continuous decrease in basement
depth is observed starting from Kishanganj to Titia. The steep gradient of basement in between station Kishanganj and
Titia could possibly be attributed to a fault zone downthrown towards northern side. This may be the coincident with the
postulated fault plane of Kishanganj-Dalkhola lineament. Again the basement comes up to a shallow depth (1080 m) at
station Simulia whereas the same occurs at a greater depth (4830 m) at Dalkhola. The steep gradient of basement in
between station Simulia and Dalkhola could possibly be attributed to a fault zone. This may be the coincident with the
postulated fault plane of Purnea-Dalkhola-Maldah-Rajmahal lineament.
One highly conductive zone of apparent resistivity 2 Ohm-m is observed in TE and TM mode pseudo-sections,
which may be due to the Siwalik in the area. Some static shift is evident from the vertical elongations of the apparent
resistivity contours (zone of weakness) between Kishanganj and Titia which are not reflected in the phase pseudosections. This may be due to the presence of faults/lineament/fracture/shear zone.
A high conductive feature is inferred beneath Islampur, Shantinagar and Simulia region extending from shallow
surface into the deep crust. The lower crust in the entire profile is rather conductive whereas the upper crust in between
Gaisal, Titia and Dalkhola to Karandighi is resistive. It is inferred that the entire crust may be highly conductive,
intruded by high resistive block.
Keywords: Bengal basin, Gondwana sediments, magnetotelluric, electrical imaging.

Introduction
The study of the crustal structure in the sub and lesser
Himalaya regions has always attracted the attention of
geoscientists because of its academic and sometimes
economic importance. Standard Vacuum Oil Company
(STANVAC) and Oil and Natural Gas Commission (ONGC)
drilled several wells and have penetrated only the top

sequence of sediments overlying the Cretaceous-Jurassic
formations. The shallow seismic studies coupled with gravity
studies and well logs have not yielded sufficient information
regarding the deeper sedimentary column. All the
geophysical methods (including seismic) and drilling in the
area have been restricted mostly to the top sequences. In
order to obtain the deep crustal structure in the Himalayan
foothill region MT survey was carried out along Islampur-
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Karandighi traverse of 100 km bounded by latitudes
25°45’00"N and 26°15’00"N and longitudes 87°35’00"E
and 88°20’00"E (Survey of India degree sheet No. 78A &
78B), Uttar Dinajpur district, West Bengal (Fig. 1).
Resistivity sounding were also carried out at certain locations
along the traverse so that the near surface resistivity
parameters could be generated. The objective of the
investigation was to decipher shallow and deep vertical
succession and demarcate the zones of mid crustal
conductors and to prepare a meaningful crustal model of
the area.

D.C. Naskar and D.K. Saha

Data Acquisition and Instrument used
Magneto-telluric (MT) instruments ADU 06 & ADU 07
(Metronix, Germany make) were used for recording
MT signals within the frequency range of 20 KHz to DC. At
each station the data was collected for a period of 5 days
round the clock in order to pick up improved signal to
noise ratio in low frequency mode. Two pairs of lead-lead
chloride (Pb-PbCl2) potential electrodes were used to record
the time varying electrical field components i.e. Ex and
Ey and three orthogonal (Hx, Hy & Hz) magnetic sensors
were used to record time varying magnetic field components.
The Vertical Electrical Sounding (VES) deploying
Schlumberger configuration was conducted along the
traverse Islampur-Karandighi with maximum current
electrode separation (AB) 2400 m. A Scintrex (Canada)
make resistivity unit, which consists of a TSQ-3 transmitter
and IPR 10A (TD) digital receiver was deployed
for measurement of electrical resistivity in the area. Two
non-polarisable electrodes consisting of saturated copper
with copper sulphate solution were used as potential
electrodes.

Data Processing
MT data was processed using MAPROS software
provided by Metronix, Germany. It includes the Fast Fourier
components to transfer the data from time domain to
frequency domain and is stacked at the selected frequencies.
Ex(ω), Ey(ω), Hx(ω), Hy(ω) and Hz(ω) are stacked. It provides
the apparent resistivity and phase from the stacked values
to get impedance tensor elements Zxx, Zyy, Zxy and Zyx. The
processed data is modeled using 1-D module (Occam and
Bostick), pseudo-section module, X-section module, 2-D
inversion (Rodi and Mackie, 2001) module of WinGLink
software developed by Geosystem SRL (2006).

Fig. 1. Location of the MT & Resistivity observation
sites along Islampur-Karandighi traverse, Uttar
Dinajpur district, West Bengal. Latitudes and
longitudes are in degrees.

Geology of the Area
The area around Karandighi-Kishanganj-Islampur forms
a part of the northern extension of the peri-cratonic Bengal
basin covered by alluvium (Fig. 2). Normally lower Siwaliks
(Tertiary) underlain by Gondwana formation is expected to
underlie the pre-Quaternary and Quaternary alluvium at
depth. Gondwana sediments lying over basement sub-basins
are prospective areas for the exploration of coal.

The observed apparent resistivity sounding data were
plotted on a log-log graph sheet, and were initially
interpreted using two layer master curves (Orellana-Mooney,
1966) by partial curve matching technique to get true
resistivity and thickness of each layer (Bhattachariya, P.K.
& Patra, H.P., 1953). The same are interpreted by 1D
inversion technique using software ‘RESIST’ (Vander
Velpen, 1988). Preliminary values of the model are obtained
by matching sounding curves with theoretical master curves
and auxiliary point charts and these model parameters are
subsequently used as an input model in RESIST for further
refinement. The resistivity of different layers and
corresponding thickness are reproduced by a number of
iterations until the model parameters of all sounding curves
are totally resolved with minimum RMS error (<2). The
obtained layer parameters are interpreted in terms of
geology of the area.

Electrical Imaging of Crustal Structures
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Fig. 2. Geological map of the study area (Source from GSI portal).

Results and Discussions
The locations of MT and Resistivity sounding starting
from Islampur and ending at Karandighi in Uttar Dinajpur
district are shown in Fig. 1. The resistivity/conductivity of
rocks is an important parameter for mapping large-scale
crustal structures, which may provide a clue on the processes
of crustal evolution. Subsurface resistivity distribution will
be directly related to the physical characters of the
lithological units. Variation in resistivity of the rocks is the
main source of electrical anomaly.

Raw Data of MT Sounding
Fig. 3a, 3b and 3c show the time series data of HF, LF2
and LF3 bands for the station Shantinagar. Low frequency
signal is picked up due to the continuous recording of data
for a period of 5 days. Fig. 4a, b is the sample field data for
the station Shantinagar. Fig. a present’s unrotated data; Fig.
b presents rotated data (Swift, 1967; Vozoff, 1972) for TE
and TM mode apparent resistivities and their phases.

Results of MT Sounding in TE and TM mode
Sounding 1: TE mode 1D model of MT sounding at
station Islampur shows a resistivity value 2 Ohm-m up to
a depth of 620 m which is highly saturated Tertiary in the
area (Fig. 5). The reduced resistivity values may be due
to intricate tectonic forces that caused some degree of
fracturing and generated cracks into the underneath rock
during p ost-collisional processes. Consequently,
entrapment of fluids either from percolation of meteoric
water to the subsurface layer through active cracks and
fractures or from dehydration of the hydroxyl-bearing
minerals in sediments could have saturated the rock and
thereby contributed to lowering the resistivity signatures
(Mishra et al., 2008 and Zhao and Mizuno, 1999). A layer
of resistivity 165 Ohm-m of thickness 2931 m is inferred
below the first layer. At a depth of 3551 m; a high
resistivity value has been encountered which may be the
basement in the area.
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Fig. 3a Time series data of station Shantinagar in HF band

Fig. 3b Time series data of station Shantinagar in LF2 band

Fig. 3c Time series data of station Shantinagar in LF3 band
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TM mode 1D model of MT sounding at station
Islampur shows a resistivity value 49 Ohm-m up to a depth of
32 m and then increases to 191 Ohm-m continuing up to 183 m
depth. The resistivity then decreases to 3 Ohm-m of thickness
354 m. A layer of resistivity 168 Ohm-m of thickness 3308 m.
Beyond the depth of 3877 m high resistivity value has been
encountered which may be due to the basement in the area.
Sounding 2: TE mode 1D model of MT sounding at station
Dhantoli shows a resistivity value 112 Ohm-m up to a depth
of 50 m which may be due to the saturated boulder bed. A
layer of resistivity value 562 Ohm-m and of thickness 1034
m underlies it, which may be interpreted as the compact
boulder bed in the area. Then it sharply decreases to a low
resistivity value of 2 Ohm-m and of thickness 776 m, which
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may be the Tertiary in the area. These are underlain by a
layer of resistivity value 46 Ohm-m and of thickness 2964
m. A high resistivity value has been encountered beyond the
depth of 4824 m which may be the basement in the area
(Fig. 6).
TM mode 1D model of station Dhantoli shows a
resistivity value 123 Ohm-m up to a depth of 5 m. A layer of
resistivity value 1198 Ohm-m and of thickness 1345 m
underlies it. Then it sharply decreases to a low resistivity
value of 6 Ohm-m and of thickness 1456 m, which may be
the Tertiary in the area. These are underlain by a layer of
resistivity value 200 Ohm-m and of thickness 3092 m. At a
depth of 5898 m a high resistivity value has been encountered
which is inferred as the basement in the area.

Fig. 4a Unrotated MT data (apparent resistivity and phase) of station Shantinagar

Fig. 4b Rotated MT data (apparent resistivity and phase) of station Shantinagar
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Fig. 5 1D Inversion of station Islampur, Uttar Dinajpur with interpreted layer
parameters. X-axis represent frequency in Hz and Y-axis represent apparent
resistivity in Ohm-m and phase in degrees.
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Fig. 6 1D Inversion of station Dhantoli, Uttar Dinajpur with interpreted layer
parameters. X-axis represent frequency in Hz and Y-axis represent apparent
resistivity in Ohm-m and phase in degrees
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Sounding 3: TE mode 1D model of MT sounding at station
Gaisal shows high resistivity value of 801 Ohm-m up to a
depth of 183 m which may be interpreted as boulder bed
and is followed by a layer of resistivity 218 ohm-m up to a
depth of 442 m. The layer may be the saturated boulder
bed. The resistivity then decreases to 4 Ohm-m up to a depth
of 990 m, which may be due to presence of the Tertiary in
the area. The resistivity value then attains a value 140 Ohmm and has thickness 3210 m. A high resistivity value has
been interpreted at a depth of 4200 m which may be the
basement of the area.
TM mode 1D model of station Gaisal shows lowh
resistivity value of 114 Ohm-m up to a depth of 113 and
then the resistivity increases to 448 Ohm-m up to a depth of
856 m. The resistivity then decreases to 3 Ohm-m up to a
depth of 1619 m. The resistivity value then attains a value
180 Ohm-m and has thickness 3185 m. Beyond the depth of
4804 m the resistivity value further increases and may be
the basement of the area.
Sounding 4: TE mode 1D model of MT sounding at station
Hanskunda shows low resistivity value of 79 Ohm-m up to
a depth of 157 m which is followed by a conductive layer of
resistivity 13 Ohm-m up to 733 m. The resistivity value then
increases and attains a value 191 Ohm-m up to a depth of
3683 m below subsurface. The resistivity value further
increases which may be the basement in the area.
TM mode 1D model of station Hanskunda shows low
resistivity value of 70 Ohm-m up to a depth of 217 m and
may be the saturated boulder bed, which is followed by a
conductive layer of resistivity 1 Ohm-m up to 459 m, which
might be the Tertiary in the area. The resistivity value then
increases and attains a value 101 Ohm-m up to a depth of
3635 m below subsurface. A high resistivity layer is inferred
at a depth of 3635 m which may be the basement in the area.
Sounding 5: TE mode 1D model of MT sounding at station
Shantinagar shows a resistivity value 2440 Ohm-m up to a
depth of 50 m (Fig. 7). A layer of resistivity value 442 Ohmm and of thickness 162 m underlies it. The resistivity value
then decreases to a value of 65 Ohm-m and of thickness 85
m. These are interpreted as boulder bed in the area. The
resistivity then decreases and attains a value of 5 Ohm-m
and of thickness 328 m and may be the Tertiary in the area.
A layer of resistivity 180 and of thickness 2762 m underlies
it, which may be the Mesozoic sediment. Beyond the depth
of 3389 m high resistivity value has been encountered which
may be the basement in the area.
TM mode 1D model of MT station Shantinagar shows
a resistivity value 270 Ohm-m up to a depth of 12 m. A
layer of resistivity value 460 Ohm-m and of thickness 332
m underlies it. The resistivity value then decreases to a value
of 65.34 Ohm-m and of thickness 85.48 m. These are the
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boulder bed in the area. The resistivity then decreases and
attains a value of 1 Ohm-m and of thickness 471 m and may
be the Tertiary in the area. A layer of resistivity 85 and of
thickness 2835 m underlies it, which may be the Mesozoic
sediment. At a depth of 3650 m high resistivity value has
been encountered which may be the basement in the area.
Sounding 6: TE mode 1D model of MT station Kishanganj
shows a resistivity value 49 Ohm-m up to a depth of 202 m
and then increases to 479 Ohm-m continuing up to 1489 m
depth which may be the boulder bed in the area. The
resistivity then decreases to 5 Ohm-m of thickness 165 m,
which may be the Tertiary in the area. A layer of resistivity
61 Ohm-m of thickness 3146 m which may be the Mesozoic
sediment in the area and followed by a high resistive layer
may be the basement in the area.
TM mode 1D model of MT station Kishanganj shows a
resistivity value 100 Ohm-m up to a depth of 29 m and then
increases to 432 Ohm-m continuing up to 425 m depth, which
may be the boulder bed in the area. The resistivity then
decreases to 2 Ohm-m of thickness 945 m, which may be
the Tertiary in the area. A layer of resistivity 115 Ohm-m of
thickness 3044 m is interpreted which may be the Mesozoic
sediment in the area. Beyond the depth of 4414 m high
resistivity value has been encountered which may be the
basement in the area.
Sounding 7: TE mode 1D model of MT station Sultanpur
shows high resistivity value of 2151 Ohm-m up to a depth
of 269 m may be interpreted as boulder bed and then the
resistivity decreases to 672 ohm-m up to a depth of 625 m.
The resistivity then decreases to 17 Ohm-m up to a depth of
1300 m. The resistivity value then attains a value 248 Ohmm and has thickness 2348 m. At a depth of 3648 m the
resistivity value further increases may be the basement of
the area.
TM mode 1D model of MT station Sultanpur shows
high resistivity value of 717 Ohm-m up to a depth of 206 m.
Then the resistivity decreases to 362 Ohm-m up to a depth
of 456 m. The resistivity then decreases to 4 Ohm-m up to a
depth of 1213 m. The resistivity value then attains a value
62 Ohm-m and has thickness 2641 m. Beyond the depth of
3854 m the resistivity value further increases may be the
basement of the area.
Sounding 8: TE mode 1D model of station Barodia shows
high resistivity value of 3056 Ohm-m up to a depth of 150
m, which is followed by a layer of resistivity 220 Ohm-m
up to 1757 m. The resistivity value then decreases and attains
a value 1 Ohm-m up to a depth of 2704 m below subsurface
and underlain by a high resistive layer may be the basement
in the area.
TM mode 1D model of MT station Barodia shows high
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resistivity value of 1729 Ohm-m up to a depth of 127 m.
Then the resistivity decreases to 141 Ohm-m up to 910 m.
The resistivity value again decreases and attains a value of
1 Ohm-m up to a depth of 1517 m below subsurface. Beyond
the depth of 1517 m the resistivity value further increases
which may be the basement in the area. TM mode gives
better resolution in shallow depth whereas TE mode gives
better resolution in deeper depth.

Resistivity (Ohm-m)
2440

rise in resistivity value. Presence of boulder bed is interpreted
up to 659 m.
The basement comes up to a shallow depth (698 m) at
station Titia whereas the same occurs at a greater depth (4801
m) at Kishanganj. Continuous decrease in basement depth
is observed starting from Kishanganj to Titia. The steep
gradient of basement in between station Kishanganj and Titia

Thickness (m)
50

442

162

65
5

85
328

180

2762

2073

-

Fig. 7 1D Inversion of station Shantinagar, Uttar Dinajpur with interpreted layer
parameters. X-axis represent frequency in Hz and Y-axis represent apparent
resistivity in Ohm-m and phase in degrees.
Sounding 9: The 1D model of MT sounding in TE mode
at station Titia show low resistivity value of 429 Ohm-m
up to a depth of 698 m and then increases to 1286 Ohm-m
up to 1115 m. The resistivity value further increases and
attains a value 9999 Ohm-m up to a depth of 1994 m.
Beyond this depth the resistivity increases further to a
very high value. Presence of boulder bed is interpreted up
to 698 m (Fig. 8).
TM mode 1D model of MT sounding at station Titia
shows the resistivity 305 Ohm-m up to a depth of 659 m.
Then the resistivity increases to 1013 Ohm-m up to a depth
of 1401 m. The resistivity then increases to 3725 Ohm-m,
which continues up to a depth of 2367 m. It shows a further

could possibly be attributed to a fault zone downthrown
towards northern side. This may be the coincident with the
postulated fault plane of Kishanganj-Maldah-Rajmahal
lineament.
Sounding 10: TE mode 1D model of MT sounding station
at Nayanagar shows low resistivity value of 189 Ohm-m
up to a depth of 133 m and then increases to 1231 Ohm-m
up to 1051 m. The resistivity value then decreases and attains
a value 6 Ohm-m up to a depth of 1649 m. The resistivity
value again increases and attains a value of 103 Ohm-m and
of thickness 2230 m. At a depth of 3879 m the high resistivity
basement is encountered. Presence of boulder bed is
interpreted up to 1051 m.
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Resistivity (Ohm-m)
429

Thickness (m)
698

1286

417

9999
15338

879
-

Fig. 8 1D Inversion of station Titia, Uttar Dinajpur with interpreted layer parameters. X-axis represent
frequency in Hz and Y-axis represent apparent resistivity in Ohm-m and phase in degrees.
TM mode 1D model of MT sounding station at
Nayanagar the top layer resistivity shows a value of 401
Ohm-m and of thickness 42 m, which is followed by a layer
of resistivity 967 Ohm-m and of thickness 195 m. The
resistivity value then decreases and attains a value 3 Ohmm up to a depth of 1472 m. The resistivity value again
increases and attains a value of 155 Ohm-m and of thickness
3071 m. Beyond the depth of 4543 m the high resistivity
basement is encountered. Presence of boulder bed is
interpreted up to 217 m.

TM mode 1D model of MT station Baktiar the top layer
resistivity shows a value of 471 Ohm-m and of thickness
35 m, which is followed by a layer of resistivity 1098
Ohm-m and of thickness 695 m. The resistivity value
then decreases and attains a value 11 Ohm-m up to a depth
of 1691 m. The resistivity value again increases and attains
a value of 298 Ohm-m and of thickness 2999 m. At a
depth of 4690 m the high resistivity basement is encountered.
Presence of boulder bed is interpreted up to 730 m.

Sounding 11: TE mode 1D model of MT sounding at station
Baktiar shows low resistivity value of 56 Ohm-m up to a
depth of 14 m and then increases to 983 Ohm-m up to 501
m. The resistivity value then decreases and attains a value 2
Ohm-m up to a depth of 1102 m. The resistivity value again
increases and attains a value of 104 Ohm-m and of thickness
2169 m. The high resistivity basement is encountered beyond
the depth of 3271 m. Presence of boulder bed is interpreted
up to 501 m.

Sounding 12: TE mode 1D model of MT sounding at station
Simulia shows a resistivity value of 587 Ohm-m up to a
depth of 148 m and then decreases to 1 Ohm-m up to 219
m. These are followed by a layer of resistivity 2 Ohm-m up
to a depth of 800 m. The resistivity value again increases
and attains a value of 27 Ohm-m and of thickness 280 m.
Beyond the depth of 1080 m the high resistivity basement is
encountered. Presence of boulder bed is interpreted up to
219 m.
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TM mode 1D model of MT sounding at station Simulia
the top layer resistivity shows a value of 90 Ohm-m and of
thickness 38 m, which is followed by a layer of resistivity
817 Ohm-m and of thickness 666 m. The resistivity value
then decreases and attains a value 1 Ohm-m up to a depth of
1106 m. The resistivity value again increases and attains a
value of 54 Ohm-m and of thickness 92 m. Beyond the depth
of 1198 m the high resistivity basement is encountered.
Presence of boulder bed is interpreted up to 704 m.
The basement comes up to a shallow depth (1080 m) at
station Simulia whereas the same occurs at a greater depth
(4830 m) at Dalkhola. The steep gradient of basement in
between station Simulia and Dalkhola could possibly be
attributed to a fault zone. This may be the coincident with
the postulated fault plane of Purnea-Dalkhola-MaldahRajmahal lineament.
Sounding 13: TE mode 1D model of MT sounding at station
Dalkhola shows low resistivity value of 99 Ohm-m up to a
depth of 178 m and then increases to 1861 Ohm-m up to
3320 m. The resistivity value then decreases and attains a
value 8 Ohm-m up to a depth of 3785 m. The resistivity
value again increases and attains a value of 281 Ohm-m and
of thickness 1045 m. Beyond the depth of 4830 m the high
resistivity basement is encountered. Presence of boulder bed
is interpreted up to 3320 m.
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a depth of 244 m and then increases to 2132 Ohm-m up to
2361 m. The resistivity value then decreases and attains a
value 11 Ohm-m up to a depth of 3500 m. The resistivity
value again increases and attains a value of 47 Ohm-m and
of thickness 2879 m. Beyond the depth of 6379 m the high
resistivity basement is encountered. Presence of boulder bed
is interpreted up to 2361 m.
TM mode 1D model of MT sounding at station
Karandighi the top layer resistivity shows a value of 14 Ohmm and of thickness 126 m, which is followed by a layer of
resistivity 231 Ohm-m and of thickness 2012 m. The
resistivity value then decreases and attains a value 11 Ohmm up to a depth of 2780 m. The resistivity value again
increases and attains a value of 218 Ohm-m and of thickness
3684 m. Beyond the depth of 6464 m the high resistivity
basement is encountered. Presence of boulder bed is
interpreted up to 2138 m.
Representative sounding curves
Some representative sounding curves (Fig 5, 6, 7, 8) of
MT station Islampur, Dhantoli, Shantinagar and Titia are
shown with interpreted layer parameters for easy
comprehension. Basement interpreted at a depth level of
3551 m, 4824 m, 3389 m and 698 m respectively.

Geoelectric section (using both Occam and
TM mode 1D model of MT sounding at station Dalkhola Bostick 1D model, TE mode)

the top layer resistivity shows a value of 538 Ohm-m and of
thickness 690 m, which is followed by a layer of resistivity
1 Ohm-m and of thickness 372 m. The resistivity value then
increases and attains a value 2 Ohm-m up to a depth of 1233
m. Beyond the depth of 1233 m the high resistivity basement is
encountered. Presence of boulder bed is interpreted up to 690 m.
Sounding 14: TE mode 1D model of MT sounding at station
Baghila shows low resistivity value of 21 Ohm-m up to a
depth of 157 m and then increases to 1187 Ohm-m up to
2111 m. The resistivity value then decreases and attains a
value 2 Ohm-m up to a depth of 5275 m. Beyond the depth
of 5275 m the high resistivity basement is encountered.
Presence of boulder bed is interpreted up to 2111 m.
TM mode 1D model of MT sounding at station Baghila
the top layer resistivity shows a value of 264 Ohm-m and of
thickness 936 m, which is followed by a layer of resistivity
3 Ohm-m and of thickness 822 m. The resistivity value then
increases and attains a value 303 Ohm-m up to a depth of
16320 m. Beyond the depth of 16320 m the layer of
resistivity 2 Ohm-m is observed. Presence of boulder bed is
interpreted up to 936 m. This is purely a case of 3D lateral
inhomogeneity at depth.
Sounding 15: TE mode 1D model of MT sounding at station
Karandighi shows low resistivity value of 118 Ohm-m up to

The interpreted vertical resistivity distribution along
Islampur-Karandighi traverse is shown in Fig. 9. A total of
15 MT sounding were conducted along this transect. Vertical
resistivity distribution is shown using Bostick and Occam
1-D model. The subsurface layers are characterized by
different resistivity values. The highly conductive layer is
clearly brought out below the resistive crystalline rock in
all the MT soundings. It is characterized by resistivity
ranging from 1 to 17 Ohm-m and thickness varying from
165-3164 m. This layer is underlain by a layer of resistivity
varying from 46-281 Ohm-m and thickness varying from
280-3210 m. The high resistivity basement is interpreted at
a depth level of 698 to 6379 m. The basement comes up to
a shallow depth (698 m) at station Titia whereas the same
occurs at a greater depth (4801 m) at Kishanganj. Continuous
decrease in basement depth is observed from Kishanganj to
Titia. The steep gradient of basement in between station
Kishanganj and Titia could possibly be attributed to a fault
zone. This may be the coincident with the postulated fault
plane of Kishanganj-Dalkhola lineament. Again the
basement comes up to a shallow depth (1080 m) at station
Simulia whereas the same occurs at a greater depth (4830
m) at Dalkhola. The steep gradient of basement in between
station Simulia and Dalkhola could possibly be attributed
to a fault zone. This may be the coincident with the postulated
fault plane of Purnea-Dalkhola-Maldah-Rajmahal lineament.
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Fig. 9. TE mode 1D geo-electric section along Islampur-Karandighi traverse, Uttar Dinajpur,
West Bengal. Vertical scale represent depth in m.

Geoelectric section (using both Occam and
Bostick 1D model, TM mode)

Pseudo-sections in TE & TM mode (qualitative
interpretation)

The interpreted vertical resistivity distribution along
Islampur-Karandighi transect is shown in Fig. 10. A total of
15 MT sounding were conducted along this transect. Vertical
resistivity distribution is shown using Bostick and Occam
1-D model. The subsurface layers are characterized by
different resistivity values. The highly conductive layer is
clearly brought out below the resistive crystalline rock in
all the MT soundings. It is characterized by resistivity
ranging from 1-12 Ohm-m and thickness varying from
241-1456 m. This layer is underlain by a layer of resistivity
varying from 54-298 Ohm-m and thickness varying from
92-3684 m. The high resistivity basement is interpreted at a
depth level of 659-6464 m. The basement comes up to a
shallow depth (659 m) at station Titia whereas the same
occurs at a greater depth (4414 m) at Kishanganj. The steep
gradient of basement in between station Kishanganj and Titia
could possibly be attributed to a fault zone downthrown
towards northern side. This may be the coincident with the
postulated fault plane of Kishanganj-Dalkhola lineament.
Again the basement comes up to a shallow depth (1198 m)
at station Simulia whereas the same occurs at a greater depth
(6464 m) at Karandighi. The steep gradient of basement in
between station Simulia and Karandighi could possibly be
attributed to a fault zone. This may be the coincident with
the postulated fault plane of Purnea-Dalkhola-MaldahRajmahal lineament. So the geoelectric section both in TE
and TM mode are well corroborated along IslampurKarandighi transect.

TE and TM mode apparent resistivity and phase
pseudo-sections along the Islampur-Karandighi transect (Fig.
11a & 11b) confirm the similar subsurface set up as shown
in the geoelectric sections. They are plotted with rotated
apparent resistivity (rxy) and phase (jxy) in TE mode as well
as apparent resistivity (ryx) and phase (jyx) in TM mode.
The ordinate represents the time period of the MT signals.
The contour values show the apparent resistivity and phase.
One highly conductive zone of apparent resistivity 2
Ohm-m is observed in TE and TM mode pseudo-sections,
which may be due to the Siwalik in the area. Some static
shift is evident from the vertical elongations of the apparent
resistivity contours (zone of weakness) between Kishanganj
and Titia which are not reflected in the phase pseudosections. This may be due to the presence of faults/lineament/
fracture/shear zone and accumulation of electric charges
along them. The static shift-frequency independent rise in
apparent resistivity without any change in phase becomes
an excellent marker of the fault zones. Thus it provides
excellent information for qualitative interpretation. Apparent
resistivity pseudo-sections are better suited for the detection
of faults. The signature of the faults extends to longest period
for the MT signals in pseudo-section plots. The phase
pseudo-sections in TE mode show some lateral phase
variations at low frequencies. The phase of the impedance
is not affected by the near surface inhomogeneities and at
the same time most of the information on the sub-structure
is available in the apparent resistivity is also available in
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Fig. 10 TM mode 1D geo-electric section along Islampur-Karandighi traverse, Uttar Dinajpur,
West Bengal. Vertical scale represent depth in m.

Fig. 11a TE mode apparent resistivity and phase pseudo-sections along Islampur-Karandighi traverse,
Uttar Dinajpur, West Bengal. Vertical scale represent apparent resistivity in Ohm-m and phase
in degrees and horizontal is not in scale.
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Fig. 11b. TM mode apparent resistivity and phase pseudo-sections along Islampur-Karandighi traverse,
Uttar Dinajpur, West Bengal. Vertical scale represent apparent resistivity in Ohm-m and
phase in degrees and horizontal is not in scale.

Fig. 12. 2D model along Islampur-Karandighi traverse, Uttar Dinajpur, West Bengal. Vertical scale
represent depth in m and horizontal is not in scale.
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the phase data. However, information on the resistivity levels
is not available in the phase data.

2D model along Islampur-Karandighi traverse
The TE and TM mode MT data were inverted using the
inversion method to generate 2-D subsurface conductivity
distribution in the area. These results are depicted in Fig.
12. The cross-section shows a high conductivity feature
beneath Islampur, Shantinagar and Simulia region extending
from shallow surface into the deep crust. Studies over
subducting plates in several parts of the world have revealed
similar high conductivity layers (Jones, 1992; Adam, 1980).
The geomagnetic depth sounding studies in the NW
Himalaya show a similar high conductivity associated with
the HFT (Reddy and Arora, 1993). Studies on the depth of
the earthquake foci in this region (Ni Barazangi, 1984)
indicate that the top of the subducting Indian plate is about
10 km beneath the Siwalik region. The top (about 4 km)
may be due to the Siwalik sediments thrusted down. The

high conductivity at lower levels below Titia may be
attributed to several causative factors. Attempts have been
made to explain these deep crustal conductors on the basis
of the water percolation through the lineaments/faults/
fractures. High conductivity may have some links with high
heat flow in the area. Because the electrical conductivity of
the crust mantle silicates has strong dependence on
temperature, higher the temperature of the sub-continent
higher will be the conductivity. The geothermal study (Ravi
Shanker, 1988) over various parts of Siwalik region indicates
a high heat flow of magnitude 100 mWm-2. Maximum
reported depth of the percolation of water from the surface
is about 17 km. However, volatile phases from the mantle
viz. C, H, O, N and S can come to the lower crustal and
upper most mantle level in the form of CO2, CH4 and H2O
phases. The lower crust in the entire profile is rather
conductive whereas the upper crust in between Gaisal, Titia
and Dalkhola to Karandighi are resistive respectively. It is
thus possible that the entire crust may be highly conductive,
intruded by high resistivity block.

Interpreted layer parameters
Resistivity (Ohm-m) Thickness (m) Depth (m)
500

1.23

1.23

360

2.87

4.10

220

282

286.1

-

-

69

Fig. 13 Observed resistivity sounding curve at station Islampur along Islampur-Karandighi traverse,
Uttar Dinajpur district, West Bengal. Y-axis represents apparent resistivity in Ohm-m and
X-axis represents distance in m both in log scales.
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Results of resistivity sounding
Electrical resistivity sounding curves as obtained from
the area shows fluctuating resistivity in shallow depth,
beyond which lowering in resistivity is observed. It clearly
indicates a layer model type of ρ1> ρ2> ρ 3>ρ4 where ‘ρ’
represents the resistivity of the subsurface layers.
Sounding 1: This sounding is located near Islampur on
NH-31 with maximum AB/2=1200 m (Fig. 13) where AB/2
represent half the current electrode separation. The top layer
of resistivity 500 Ohm-m have thickness 1.23 m is inferred
as compact boulder bed. Layers of resistivity 360 and 220
Ohm-m follows it and of thickness 2.87 and 282 m are
interpreted as boulder bed with varying quantity of water
content in the area. Beyond a depth of 286.1 m a layer of
resistivity 69 Ohm-m is interpreted.
Sounding 2: This sounding is located on NH-31 near Gaisal

with AB/2=1200 m (Fig. 14). Surface layers are
characterized by resistivity 310, 228 and 160 Ohm-m and
of thickness 2.3, 16.25 and 171 m respectively. Continuous
lowering in resistivity is observed in boulder bed depending
on quantity of water content. Beyond a depth level of 189.55
m a low resistive layer of resistivity 56 Ohm-m is interpreted
which may be the saturated boulder bed in the area.
Sounding 3: The sounding is centrally located at
Hanskunda on NH-31 (Fig. 15). The maximum current
electrode separation (AB) is observed up to 2 km with MN/
2=200 m. The surface layer is characterized by high resistive
formation with resistivity 875 Ohm-m and thickness 2.25 m
is inferred as compact boulder bed. It is followed by layers
of resistivity 350 and 225 Ohm-m and of thickness 20.8 and
150 m respectively are inferred as boulder bed depending
on water content. A low resistive layer of resistivity 75 Ohmm is interpreted beyond a depth of 173.05 m, which may be
the saturated boulder bed in the area.

Interpreted layer parameters
Resistivity (Ohm-m) Thickness (m) Depth (m)
310

2.3

2.3

228

16.25

18.55

160

171

189.55

56
Fig. 14 Observed resistivity sounding curve at station Gaisal along Islampur-Karandighi traverse,
Uttar Dinajpur district, West Bengal. Y-axis represents apparent resistivity in Ohm-m and X-axis
represents distance in m both in log scales.
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Interpreted layer parameters
Resistivity (Ohm-m) Thickness (m) Depth (m)
875

2.25

2.25

350

20.8

23.05

225

150

173.05

75

-

-

Fig. 15 Observed resistivity sounding curve at station Hanskunda along Islampur-Karandighi traverse,
Uttar Dinajpur district, West Bengal. Y-axis represents apparent resistivity in Ohm-m and X-axis
represents distance in m both in log scales.
Sounding 4: This sounding is located near Kishanganj on
NH-31 (Fig. 16). The sounding curve is of KHA type. Six
subsurface layers are inferred in this area. The first three
layers are characterized by resistivity 371, 296 and 231 Ohmm and have thickness 2.25, 6.96 and 210.22 m respectively.
Beyond a depth of 219.43 m lowering of resistivity (63 Ohmm) is observed which may be the saturated boulder bed.
Sounding 5: This sounding is located on NH-31 near
Barodia with AB/2=1200 m (Fig. 17). Lot of fluctuations
is observed which may be due to the lateral inhomogeneity
in the area. The top three layers of resistivity 175, 228 and
208 Ohm-m and of thickness 1.75, 29.8 and 58.5 m are
interpreted as boulder bed. A layer of resistivity 50 Ohm-m
is observed may be the saturated boulder bed beyond a depth
of 90.05 m.
Sounding 6: This sounding is centrally located at Titia and
is observed for AB/2=1200 m (Fig. 18). Schlumberger curve
shows a five layer case. The observed layer model is
followed by r1>r2>r3>r4. The resistivity value decreases

progressively with depth indicating the presence of boulder
formation depending on water content. The lower most layer
of resistivity 80 Ohm-m is observed beyond a depth of 179
m that may be the saturated boulder bed.
Sounding 7: This sounding is centrally located at Baktiar
and is observed for AB/2=1200 m (Fig. 19). Schlumberger
curve shows a four layer case. The observed layer model is
followed by r1<r2>r3>r4. The top layer shows a resistivity
value of 98 Ohm-m and of thickness 1 m which is followed
by a layer of resistivity 380 Ohm-m and of thickness 59.1
m. A layer of resistivity 232 Ohm-m and of thickness 192.2
m underlies these. The lower most layer of resistivity 75
Ohm-m is observed beyond a depth of 252.3 m.
Sounding 8: This sounding is centrally located at Simulia
and is observed for AB/2=1200 m (Fig. 20). Schlumberger
curve shows a five layer case. The observed layer model is
followed by r1<r2>r3>r4. The resistivity value decreases
progressively with depth except surface layer. The lower
most layer of resistivity 52 Ohm-m is observed beyond a
depth of 386.55 m that may be the saturated boulder bed.
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Interpreted layer parameters
Resistivity (Ohm-m) Thickness (m) Depth (m)
371

2.25

2.25

296

6.96

9.21

231

210.22

219.43

63
Fig. 16 Observed Resistivity sounding curve at station Kishanganj along Islampur-Karandighi
traverse, Uttar Dinajpur district, West Bengal. Y-axis represents apparent resistivity
in Ohm-m and X-axis represents distance in m both in log scales.

Interpreted layer parameters
Resistivity (Ohm-m) Thickness (m) Depth (m)
175

1.75

1.75

228

29.8

31.55

208

58.5

90.05

50

-

-

Fig. 17 Observed resistivity sounding curve at station Barodia along Islampur-Karandighi
traverse, Uttar Dinajpur district, West Bengal. Y-axis represents apparent resistivity in
Ohm-m and X-axis represents distance in m both in log scales.
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Interpreted layer parameters
Resistivity (Ohm-m) Thickness (m) Depth (m)
600

3

3

180

36

39

130

140

179

80

-

-

Fig. 18 Observed resistivity sounding curve at station Titia along Islampur-Karandighi
traverse, Uttar Dinajpur district, West Bengal. Y-axis represents apparent
resistivity in Ohm-m and X-axis represents distance in m both in log scales.

Interpreted layer parameters
Resistivity (Ohm-m) Thickness (m) Depth (m)
98

1

1

380

59.1

60.1

232

192.2

252.3

75

-

-

Fig. 19 Observed resistivity sounding curve at station Baktiar along Islampur-Karandighi
traverse, Uttar Dinajpur district, West Bengal. Y-axis represents apparent resistivity
in Ohm-m and X-axis represents distance in m both in log scales.
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Interpreted layer parameters
Resistivity (Ohm-m) Thickness (m) Depth (m)
230

1

1

460

6.8

7.8

140

378.75

386.55

52

-

-

Fig. 20 Observed resistivity sounding curve at station Simulia along Islampur-Karandighi
traverse, Uttar Dinajpur district, West Bengal. Y-axis represents apparent resistivity
in Ohm-m and X-axis represents distance in m both in log scales.

Interpreted layer parameters
Resistivity (Ohm-m) Thickness (m) Depth (m)
247

3.5

3.5

208

15.75

19.25

315

122.4

141.65

124
Fig. 21 Observed resistivity sounding curve at station Dalkhola along Islampur-Karandighi
traverse, Uttar Dinajpur district, West Bengal. Y-axis represents apparent resistivity
in Ohm-m and X-axis represents distance in m both in log scales.
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Sounding 9: This sounding is located centered at Dalkhola
and is observed for AB/2=1200 m (Fig. 21). The top layer
shows a resistivity value of 247 Ohm-m and of thickness
3.5 m which is followed by a layer of resistivity 208 Ohmm and of thickness 15.75 m. A layer of resistivity 315 Ohmm and of thickness 122.4 m underlies these. The lower most
layer of resistivity 124 Ohm-m is observed beyond a depth
of 141.65 m.
Sounding 10: This sounding is located centered at Baghila
and is observed for AB/2=1200 m (Fig. 22). The top layer
shows a resistivity value of 230 Ohm-m and of thickness 1
m which is followed by a layer of resistivity 460 Ohm-m

and of thickness 4.3 m. A layer of resistivity 200 Ohm-m
and of thickness 204.75 m underlies these. The lower most
layer of resistivity 97 Ohm-m is observed beyond a depth
of 210.05 m.
Sounding 11: This sounding is centrally located at
Karandighi and is observed for AB/2=1200 m (Fig. 23).
The observed layer model is followed by r1>r2>r3>r4. The
resistivity value decreases progressively with depth
indicating the presence of boulder formation depending on
water content. The lower most layer of resistivity 65 Ohmm is observed beyond a depth of 373.1 m that may be the
saturated boulder bed.

Interpreted layer parameters
Resistivity (Ohm-m) Thickness (m) Depth (m)
230

1

1

460

4.3

5.3

200

204.75

210.05

97

-

-

Fig. 22 Observed resistivity sounding curve at station Baghila along Islampur-Karandighi traverse,
Uttar Dinajpur district, West Bengal. Y-axis represents apparent resistivity in Ohm-m and X-axis
represents distance in m both in log scales.
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Interpreted layer parameters
Resistivity (Ohm-m) Thickness (m) Depth (m)
345

5.7

5.7

200

33

38.7

130

334.4

373.1

65

-

-

Fig. 23 Observed resistivity sounding curve at station Karandighi along Islampur-Karandighi traverse,
Uttar Dinajpur district, West Bengal. Y-axis represents apparent resistivity in Ohm-m and X-axis
represents distance in m both in log scales.

Geo-electric depth section (N-S) along Islampur Karandighi traverse
The geo-electric depth section along the traverse is
prepared using interpreted geological parameters obtained
through 1D inversion of vertical electrical sounding (Fig.
24). A perusal of the depth section reveals 4 layers
configuration of the area. The first three layers show
minimum relative resistivity contrast.
The first layer with resistivity varying from 98 Ohm-m
to 875 ohm-m and the thickness ranging from 1m-5.75 m
represents the surface layer. The second layer with resistivity
varies from 180-460 ohm-m and thickness varying from 2.87
m-59.1 m and belongs to wet subsurface boulder bed. The
third layer with resistivity varying from 130-315 ohm-m
and thickness varying from 58.5-378.75 m belongs to moist/
saturated boulder bed. The fourth layer bottom depth ranging
from 90.05-386.55 m with resistivity varying from 50-124
Ohm-m represents highly water saturated boulder bed. The
deepest part of this layer is located at Simulia. To get further
deeper information MT survey has been carried out.

Conclusions
The results of MT and resistivity studies are presented
in this report. The resistivity data could not resolve the
subsurface layers due to limited depth of penetration. In TE
& TM mode 1D inversion, highly conductive zone is clearly
brought out below the resistive crystalline rock in almost all
the MT soundings. It is characterized by resistivity ranging
from 1 to 17 Ohm-m and thickness varying from 165-3164
m. This layer is underlain by a layer of resistivity varying
from 46-281 Ohm-m and thickness varying from 280-3210
m. The high resistivity basement is interpreted at a depth
level of 698 to 6379 m. The basement comes up to a shallow
depth (698 m) at station Titia whereas the same occurs at a
greater depth (4801 m) at Kishanganj. Continuous decrease
in basement depth is observed starting from Kishanganj to
Titia. The steep gradient of basement in between station
Kishanganj and Titia could possibly be attributed to a fault
zone downthrown towards northern side. This may be the
coincident with the postulated fault plane of KishanganjDalkhola lineament. Again the basement comes up to a
shallow depth (1080 m) at station Simulia whereas the same
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occurs at a greater depth (4830 m) at Dalkhola. The steep
gradient of basement in between station Simulia and
Dalkhola could possibly be attributed to a fault zone. This
may be the coincident with the postulated fault plane of
Purnea-Dalkhola-Maldah-Rajmahal lineament.

One highly conductive zone of apparent resistivity 2
Ohm-m is observed in TE and TM mode pseudo-sections,
which may be due to the Siwalik formations in the area.
Some static shift is evident from the vertical elongations of
the apparent resistivity contours (zone of weakness) between

ρ1, ρ2, ρ3 & ρ4 represent the resistivities of different layers in Ohm-m. 500 is the resistivity.

Fig. 24 Resistivity depth section along Islampur-Karandighi traverse,
Uttar Dinajpur district, West Bengal. Vertical scale is depth in m.
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Kishanganj and Titia which are not reflected in the phase
pseudo-sections. This may be due to the presence of faults/
lineament/fracture/shear zone.
A high conductive feature is inferred beneath Islampur,
Shantinagar and Simulia region extending from shallow
surface into the deep crust. The lower crust in the entire
profile is rather conductive whereas the upper crust in
between Gaisal, Titia and Dalkhola to Karandighi are
resistive respectively. It is thus possible that the entire crust
may be highly conductive, intruded by high resistive block.

Recommendations
Seismic surveys are recommended to estimate the depth
of the basement to understand the basement tectonics of the
area. The detailed MEQ surveys are also recommended
along/across the weak zones to locate the epicenters before
taking up any sustainable development measures. Remote
Sensing Data is also required to support the subsurface
structures inferred from MT and Resistivity data.
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Abstract
Analysis of aeromagnetic anomalies, over the southern part of Cuddapah Basin, greatly helped in understanding the
subsurface magnetic lithology and structural features. The present study attempts to narrow down the location of Rudravaram
Line which is treated as the contact between sediments of Papaghni Sub-basin with Nallamalli Sub-basin. The Tadpatri
sills and flows of Chitravati Group in Papaghni Sub-basin show remarkable magnetic anomaly. Towards east the Tadpatri
sills and flows are concealed under Kurnool sediments. Their extent in the east is delineated upto Kamalapuram locality
by the present study. An inlier of Bairenkonda Formation of Nallamalai Group occurs approximately 6 km from the
farthest extent of interpreted basic sill near Kamalapuram. Hence, it is inferred that the contact between sediments of
Papaghni Sub-basin with Nallamalli Sub-basin is marked by the fault/ lineament called Rudravaram Line which passes
within this zone of 6 km.
Keywords: Aeromagnetic, Cuddapah, Tadpatri, Rudravaram

Introduction
Intra-cratonic basins occur on every major continent and
vary in age from Early Archaean to Cenozoic but the
mechanism of their formation is not yet fully understood.
Nevertheless, their significance in terms of excellent
preservation of the Earth’s earliest volcano-sedimentary records
has long been recognized (McKenzie et al., 1980; Bickle &
Eriksson, 1982). Cuddapah basin is a prominent intra-cratonic
basin is a mosaic of sub-basins occur within the Dharwar
Craton. The sub-basins include Papaghni, Nallamali, Srisailam,
Kurnool and Palnad. In the western part the Papaghni
sub-basin containing lower Cuddapah sediments are overlaid
with a major unconformity by younger Kurnool sediments in
Kurnool sub-basin. Srisailam sub-basin contains upper
Cuddapah sediments and Palnad sub-basin exposes only the
younger Kurnool sequence. In the eastern part the Nallamalai
fold belt consisting of upper Cuddapah sediments are
discernable from the undeformed western sub-basins by the
prominent fault/lineament called the Rudravaram Line.
Evidence of mafic and ultramafic magmatism exists in western
and southwestern portions of the Cuddapah Basin. Mafic dyke
magmatism as densely developed swarms has taken place
between 1.8 and 1.4 Ga (Devaraju et al., 2009). Paleoproterozoic dyke swarms of 1769.1±2.5 Ma is a well known
phenomena in Northern China Craton, Greenland, Brazil,
Proterozoic sedimentary strata in Michigan (Xin Ding et aI.,
2010). Lineament reactivation in NW -SE direction in response
to mantle perturbation led ‘to emplacement of dykes in SW
part of Cuddapah Basin (Chatterji and Bhattacharji, 2001). The
mafic-ultramafic magmatism reflects the tectono-magmatic
processes that have played a significant role in evolution of
Cuddapah Basin. This major event i.e. emplacement of sill along
NW-SE to NNWSSE trending deep seated fractures within the
Lower Tadpatri sediments indicates a major phase of mantle
derived Early Proterozoic magmatism contemporaneous with

sedimentation within stable intracratonic Cuddapah Basin.
Therefore, their delineation below the cover sediments is
important in this regard. The evidence of mafic magmatism
are masked towards the central part of the basin as they are
covered by younger Kurnool Group of sediments. Though
different geophysical studies were carried out in Cuddapah
basin, there is no inference about the eastward extent of these
mafic bodies. Usually regional geophysical studies provide
new insights about the geologic framework and mineral
resources of the region. Kishore and Rama Rao (2004) has
inferred the basement structures from aeromagnetic data
along the western and southwestern margin of Cuddapah
Basin, however their study is more focused towards the
basement features. The Gravity data of Papaghni basin is
studied by Mishra et al (1987), Rambabu (1993), Balakrishna,
& Paul (1979) and many others have unanimously agree that a
high density, basic body having basaltic composition
underlie the sediments in the southwestern of Cuddapah Basin.
Aero-magnetic survey is the single most useful
geophysical technique to map the magnetic basement and
infer indirectly the sediment cover which is mostly
nonmagnetic in nature (Nabighian et aI., 2005). Magnetic
surveys are successfully applied to outline banded iron
formations in greenstone belts (Prevec and Morris, 2001),
magnetite-rich granitoids (Wennerstrom and Airo, 1998),
and structural analysis (Betts et al., 2003; Grauch, 2002,
Allan & Betts, 2009). However, the interpretation of data is
hampered by a number of limitations that are not always
evident. Since in present study area, the overlying Kumool
sediments, which are mostly calcareous-argillaceous in
nature (nonmagnetic), the mapping of magnetic basic
Tadpatri sill below Kumools also holds good. The present
study is focused on the analysis of airborne magnetic data
around the southern margin of Cuddapah basin to delineating
underlying structures and magnetic bodies (Figure 1).
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Fig. 1. Regional geology map of Cuddapah basin showing Sub-basin and study area
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Regional Geology
The Cuddapah basin is a crescent shaped Proterozoic,
intra-cratonic, sedimentary basins and covers an area of
around 44 500 km2 with a maximum length and breadth of
440 km and 145 km, respectively. The basin is in-filled by
more than 10 km thick succession of igneous and
sedimentary rocks (Figure 1). The western part of the basin
has been relatively unaffected by tectonic activity;
sedimentary rocks dip gently (10°-15°) towards east. In
contrast, the eastern part was severely folded and highly
metamorphosed during the Middle to Late Proterozoic (~1.3
-1.6 Ga) Eastern Ghat Orogeny (Nagaraju, 1987).
The Papaghni and Kurnool sub-basins are geographically
interlinked, but were sites of deposition at different times.
The Papaghni sub-basin exposes sediments of Papaghni and
Chitravati groups, and the Kurnool sub-basin containing the
younger Kurnool sediments. In the east the Nallamali subbasin consisting of Nallamalai Group of sediments are folded
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and become intensely deformed towards the boundary thrust
in the eastern margin.
Papaghni Group rests with non-conformity on the granitic
basement and with profound angular unconformity over the
greenstone belts of EDC. The unconformity is marked by
prominent basal conglomerate. Papaghni Group consists of
a lower arenaceous sequence (Gulcheru Quartzite) and an
upper carbonate sequence topped by basic volcanics and
sills (Vempalle Formation). Kuppalapalle Volcanics
consisting of tholeiitic basalt and basaltic andesite occur at
the top of Vempalle Formation. The Chitravati Group
disconformably overlies Papaghni Group with a basal
conglomerate marking the hiatus, and consists of lower
Pulivendla Quartzite and upper Tadpatri Formation. The
Nallamali sub-basin hosts the deformed and feebly
metamorphosed shale-siltstone-quartzite-dolomite sequence
of Nallamalai Group and is divided into Bairenkonda Quartzite
and Cumbum Formation. Nagari Quartzite and Pullampet
Formation are respectively their stratigraphic equivalents.

Fig. 2. Stratigraphic section of Cuddapah basin in the study area, (modified after Nagaraju 1987)
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Extrusive and intrusive mafic volcanic rocks are exposed
at lower stratigraphic horizons in the Cuddapah Basin and
are mostly sub-aerial basaltic lavas and sills, occurring in
an arcuate pattern, parallel to the margin of the basin (Figure
1). The present study is therefore mainly focused on the
sedimentary and volcanic rocks of the Papaghni sub-basin,
situated in the western part of the Cuddapah Basin (Fig. 1).
Only those formations in which mafic rocks occur are
described in detail below.

Vempalle Formation
The Vempalle Formation is ~1900m thick (Roy,1947) and
predominantly consists of dolomite with a ~100 m thick
sandstone-quartzite unit at the base (Figure 2). It is the only
stratigraphic unit that contains a sequence of lava flows and
the thickest lava flows are recorded in the southern part of the
basin at Pulivendla, Vempalle and Animala (up to 50 m). These
flows have vesicular tops and appear to be mainly sub-aerial.

Tadpatri Formation
The Tadpatri Formation consists of 4600m of
argillaceous sediments with thin intercalated beds of
quartzite and volcanogenic sediments (Figure 2). The
formation is intruded by numerous mafic-ultramafic sills that
are exposed at different stratigraphic levels. The thickest
(~200 m) sill, which is highly differentiated, extends along
the western margin of the Cuddapah Basin (Figure 1) and
intrudes stromatolitic dolomites and shales of the lower
Tadpatri Formation. Relatively thin (~20 m), single gabbroic
and basaltic-doleritic sills occur higher up in the sequence.
Composition of Tadpatri sill: Mafic-ultramafic, olivine

gabbro (mafic-ultramafic sill complex). The Tadpatri sills
are characterized by coarse-grained mafic-ultramafic
composition grading upward by leucocratic gabbro (Anand
et ai., 2003).

Cumbum Formation
Two small (25-30m in diameter) syenite plugs intrude
the Cumbum Formation at Racherla and Giddalur, in the
central part of the Cuddapah Basin. These are resistant to
erosion relative to the surrounding Cumbum shales.
Lamproite dykes intrude the Cumbum Formation at Chelima
and Zangamarajupalle.

Aeromagnetic Data Analysis and Interpretation
Airborne survey conducted over southern margin of
Cuddapah Basin during 1987-88 by AMD on a fixed wing
aircraft. The survey covered an area of approximately 8378
sq.km, bounded by the longitude 77°40’ E to 79°15’ E and
latitude 13°53’ N to 15°07’ N. A total of 196 flight lines
covering 8370 L kms were flown in north-south direction
spaced 1000 m apart, and flown at an altitude of 120 m
above terrain. Data are acquired with airborne gamma ray
spectrometry (AGRS) system and Cs vapor magnetometer
is utilised in the study. The magnetic data samples were
recorded at 10 Hz i.e. 10 samples were recorded for every
second. Magnetic data is corrected for the diurnal variations
of the earth’s magnetic field and shifts caused due to heading
direction. IGRF (International Geomagnetic Reference
Field 1990) was subtracted at each station and mean
IGRF value of 42079 nT is added to the corrected data for
deducing the total magnetic intensity (TMI) (Figure 3).

Fig. 3. Total Magnetic Intensity grid image of the study area
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Prior to interpretation, the TMI grid was transformed to
reduced to the pole grid using average value of the magnetic
inclination (14.5°) and declination (-2°) of the study area.
Reduction to the Pole map is texturally similar to TMI map
and is readily interpreted both geologically and
quantitatively (Figure 4). However, at low magnetic latitudes,
the transformation is accompanied by declination-parallel
noise and incomplete reduction of declination-parallel
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sources (Shanti, 2003). The RTP image shows high
amplitude curvilinear magnetic anomaly (300 nT) trending
NW-SE in the west and swerving toward NE-SW in the east.
The amplitudes of this anomaly diminish towards the eastern
side. Around Ellaturu and further northwest the NW-SE
trending magnetic anomalies cutting across the NE-SW
trending anomalies are immensely enhanced in the RTP
transform compared to TMI.

Fig. 4. TMI-Reduced to the Pole grid image of the study area

Fig. 5. TMI-RTP-FVD grid image showing interpreted basic bodies and inferred magnetic lineament
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Conventional magnetic anomaly maps usually
differentiate regions of contrasting total magnetic field,
where maxima or minima depend on local enhancement or
reduction of magnetic mineral content and on the overall
polarization direction of the resultant field. On gradient
maps, maxima and minima differentiate areas on the basis
of the rate of change of the magnetic field (Prevec and
Morris, 2001). In addition, the vertical derivative and the
tilt (Miller and Singh, 1994) of the reduced to pole data
were calculated to enhance the magnetic texture of shallow
magnetic sources (Figure 5).
Amplitudes and wavelengths of magnetic anomalies
reflect the difference in magnetic susceptibilities and
disposition of lithounits. Moderate amplitude and large
wavelength anomalies are attributed to basement structure
while short wavelength with high amplitudes anomalies are
attributed to outcropping or subsurface intrusives in
sediments/crystalline basement. The magnetization of rocks
is affected by deformation, tectonism and metamorphism
hence they reflect geological processes. However, the
attitude of the magnetic minerals is scattered and nonuniform due to complexity associated with different
geological process change composition of rocks through
time. The magnetic data is interpreted broadly in terms of
acidic & basic volcanics/intrusives, basement structure and
those covered by sediment cover.

The Total magnetic intensity grid image shown in Figure
3 clearly demarcated the basin margin with high frequency
short wavelength anomalies representing the exposed
basement and the smoother texture for the sediment covered
region. The basement is characterized by presence of
numerous dyke bodies crisscrossing along ENE-WSW, NESW, NNW-SSE and NW-SE trends. The high amplitude
(~300 nT) linear to curvilinear anomalies within the smooth
sediment covered zone represent the basic flows and sills
within the Cuddapah sediments. The mafic-ultramafic
complex of Tadpatri sill are characterized by very high
magnetic susceptibility, since most of these are relatively
fresh. The lithologies in the Kunools are mostly give -ve
magnetic susceptibility. Study of mafic dykes in the basement
along the southern margin of Cuddapah Basin suggest the
main magnetic carrier being magnetite which is multi domain
and mixed domain in character (Goutham, et aI, 2008)
besides pyrrhotite. Since, the present area is close to this,
and the mafic lava is attributed to the same source, presence
of magnetite/pyrrhotite is also responsible here for magnetic
anomalies. The TMI-RTP-First vertical derivative (FVD)
grid image (figure 5) is utilised to interpret magnetic linears
(yellow colour) and basic bodies (green colour). The
magnetic linears trending ~E-W and NW-SE are observed
in the study area inferred as major structural features. The
nearly E-W trending Vempalle Fault (F1-F1') and
Idupulapaya Fault (F2-F2') is clearly discernable from the

Fig. 6. TMI-RTP-FVD grid image draped by geology. Location A: basic sill NE extent,
Location A’: Bairenkonda inlier
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magnetic data (shown in figure 5). The NE-SW trending
Papaghni Fault (F3-F3') is depicted as magnetic linear,
however the proximity to the NE-SW trending basic bodies
of Tadipatri Formation over prints the fault signature.
Towards the southern part of study area, the Kurnool
Group of sediments lie unconformable over the sediments
of Cuddapah Group of sediments and the extent of
underlying Chitravati and Papaghni Group is unknown.
However, the magnetic response of the basic sills within
Tadpatri Formation of Chitravati Group is clearly delineated
(Figure 6). The geology layer is draped over the FVD for
correlation purpose. The draped image suggest that the basic
sill extends towards NE upto Kamalapuram. By the present
study it is inferred that the Chitravati and Papaghni Groups
extend further east beneath Kurnool Group of sediments.
Inlier of Bairenkonda Formation of Nallamali Group occurs
approximately 6 km from the basic sill farthest extent. Hence
it can be deduced that the contact between sediments of
Papaghni sub-basin with Nallamalli sub-basin occur within
this zone of 6 km.

Conclusion
Airborne magnetic data is a potential source of valuable
information containing signatures related to concealed
magnetic bodies and subsurface structure. The aeromagnetic
data suggest that in the study area, E-W is the dominant
structural trend followed by NW-SE trend. The present study
has shown evidence for the presence of Tadipatri basic sills
under sediments of Kurnool Group and extending towards
NE up to Kamalapuram. Hence it is suggested that the
Papaghni Sub-basin extends beneath the Kurnool sediments
around Kamalapuram locality, and may continue further east.
The presence of Bairenkonda inlier in the east at 6km of
Kamalapuram, imply that the location of the Rudravaram
line in the study area is constrained within this 6 km zone. It
further suggests that the contact between sediments of
Papaghni sub-basin with Nallamalli sub-basin occur within
this zone.
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Abstract
The Manipur Ophiolite belt occurs as N-S to NNE-SSW trending linear belt, emplaced in a structurally weak zone
within tertiary sedimentary formations, in continuity with Nagaland ophiolite belt in the north. It comprises of peridotite,
dunite, harzburgite, pyroxenite and serpentinite with rare plagiogranite. The serpentinite, dunite and harzburgite are the
dominant ultramafic rocks that host the chromite mineralization. This paper presents interesting total magnetic
intensity (TMI) results in locating disseminated chromite lenses (podiform) within the ultramafic complex of
Manipur Ophiolite belt.
The qualitative analysis of the TMI map reveals smooth variations over Tertiary sedimentaries and moderate to high
variations over ultramafics. The significantly noticed short wavelength high TMI anomalies within uneven high fluctuations
are corresponding to discrete lenses (podiform) of chromite. The TMI anomalies have precisely demarcated the disposition
of Ophiolite belt besides its sharp contacts with Tertiary sedimentaries, belonging to the Disang Formation and Oceanic
pelagic sediments (OPS). The processed magnetic maps (Analytical signal and upward continuation maps) have not
only helped in confirming the actual disposition of ultramafics body but also resolved its sharp contacts with the sediments.
The quantitative analysis of observed magnetic anomaly has yielded shallow depths for causative bodies (chromite)
which varies from 4.0 to 6.7m from the surface. Since incidences of PGE mineralization have been reported from the
chromite bodies of the ophiolite sequence, location of concealed podiform chromite lenses would ultimately help in
detection of associated PGE mineralization in the region.
Keywords: Ophiolite belt, Ultramafics, TMI anomaly, PGE mineralisation.

Introduction
Chromite, an economically important but scarce mineral
occurs as massive, disseminated or nodular form and often
as small pockets (GSI, 2011), commonly associated with
tectonically deformed and metamorphosed ultramafic rocks.
It occurs as podiform or stratiform type of deposits. The
podiform chromite deposit is formed by reaction between
ascending melts and the host peridotites (Robinson et al.,
1997). The stratiform deposits on the other hand indicate
crystallization from mafic magmas probably by mixing of
evolved and more primitive melts (Irvine, 1977). An
idealized geologic model suggests that the podiform
chromite deposits are found exclusively in dunite lenses in
a larger matrix of harzburgite and these are part of tectonic
peridotite within Ophiolite sequence (Jeffry & Hasbrouk,
1984). Geophysical methods have limitations in tracing
chromite bodies of varying sizes occurring within high
susceptibility ultramafic rocks over highly undulated terrains.
Consultation of case studies recommend that the magnetic
method is successful in locating big chromite bodies within
ultramafics in Balkans area, Turkey (Ergin, 1952), whereas
the gravity method is useful only when ultramafics host large
chromite bodies (Yungul, 1956). The undulations in the
topography affect the tracing of chromite mineralization with
gravity and electrical methods (Sumi, 1961).

The small pieces of chromite, magnetite, malachite and
rodingite were reported within ultramafic rocks of Manipur
ophiolite belt, south of Moreh (Shukla et al, 1986). The
Manipur ophiolite belt is the southern extension of Nagaland
Ophiolite belt emplaced within the tertiary sedimenatary
formation (GSI NER news, 2010).

Geology of the Study Area
The geology of the study area (Shukla & Natu, 1987) is
mostly covered with two main litho units of Tertiary
sedimentary sequence viz. Disang Formation and Oceanic
pelagic sediments (OPS). Sandstone, shale, siltstone, slate,
quartzite and phyllites are the major rock types of Disang
Formation. The OPS is represented by shale, slate, phyllite,
bedded chert, limestone, sandstone and quartzite. The
ophiolite suite of rocks comprises of peridotite, dunite,
pyroxenite and serpentinite with rare plagiogranite and
emplaced within the OPS formation in structurally weak zone
(Fig.1). Chromite bodies of varying size occur within the
highly altered and deformed ultramafic rocks particularly
in dunite, harzburgite and serpentinite in the study area.

Magnetic Survey
Methodology and Geophysical Layout
The magnetic method is preferred in the present case in view
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of the existing susceptibility contrast within the chromite,
sedimentary and ultramafics. Magnetite and iron oxides are
generally formed owing to serpentinization and alteration
of ultramafic rocks, which will produce high magnetic
anomalies (Yungul, 1956). Chromite also shows strong natural remnant magnetization if the ore associate with magnetite and nickel ferrite in turn produces high magnetic anomalies (Parasnis, 1963; Voutetakis, 1970).

Instruments Used
The GSM-19T, GEM System, Inc. Canada, portable
proton precession magnetometer was used for carrying out
magnetic survey. The unit has + or -1nT absolute accuracy
over its full temperature range. The unit is a microprocessor
based instrument with storing capabilities. GARMIN, eTrex
Vista H GPS was used to fix the geographic coordinates of
important locations in the block for data conversion.

Physical Properties of Rock Samples

Fig. 1.Geological Map (part of T.S.no.83L/8).
A baseline of 4.0 km length was laid in N15°E direction, parallel to the orientation of Ophiolite belt. The
traverses were laid perpendicular to the baseline at regular
intervals of 100m from N 1500 in the north to S 2500 in the
south with a traverse length of 1000m from E 400 to W 600.
The magnetic data obtained along traverses at every 10m
station interval and covered 4.0 sq km area (Fig.2).

Rock samples were collected on exposed outcrops at
number of places in the block to analyze their physical
properties, which examine the magnetic anomalies of
different rock units and chromite mineralization. Peridotite,
harzbargite, dunite and serpentinite have shown moderate
to high susceptibility (147.0 to 2651.0 x 10-6 cgs units) values
and lower density values (Table-1). The lower density values
of ultramafic rocks are caused due to weathering and
serpentinization. Chromite samples have reflected high
density values (3.92 to 4.14 gm/cc) and moderate
susceptibility values (46.7 to 196.0 x 10 -6 cgs units).
Sandstone has indicated remarkably lower density and
susceptibility values. The varying physical properties of
these litho units suggest the perceptible magnetic variations
over these formations.

S.N
o.

Table-1. Measured physical properties of
Rock samples of the area:
Density
Susceptibili
No. Range
ty
Range
Formation
of in
CGS (L.F) x 106
Sa units
CGS units
mpl (gm/cc)
es

1

Serpentinite

8

2.31 to 2.60

2

Dunite

3

2.40 to 2.57

3

Harzburgite

7

2.43 to 2.56

4

Peridotite

2

2.48 to 2.49

5

Weathered
Sandstone
Laterite
Chromite

2

2.33 to 2.59

147.0
1588.0
825.0
900.0
238.5
2140.0
2187.0
2651.0
3.0 to 3.2

2
3

2.19 to 2.40
3.92 to 4.14

49.9 to 67.0
46.7 to 196.0

6
7

to
to
to
to

Chemical Analysis

Fig .2.Geophysical Layout Map.

The samples collected from the Ophiolite belt of the
region were analyzed for PGE by ICP-MS at the Chemical
Lab, GSI, SR, Hyderabad, which show 5 to 30 ppb of Pt, 5
to 55 ppb of Pd, <3 to 10 ppb of Ir, <3 to 10 ppb of Rh, 5 to
35 ppb of Ru (n=19) in the peridotite / serpentinised

Magnetic Survey for Delineation of Concealed
peridotite. A sample of chromitite has analysed <5 ppb of
Pt, 5 ppb of Pd, 225 ppb of Ir, 840 ppb of Ru, 35 ppb of Rh.
Chromitites are enriched in IPGE than the PPGE and shows
low (Pt + Pd) /(Os + Ir + Ru) ratios (Raju et al. 2012).

Discussion of Results:
Total field magnetic data was acquired along traverses
using portable proton precision magnetometer. Total
magnetic intensity (TMI) image map is prepared after
correcting the data for normal (IGRF) and diurnal variation
of the earth’s magnetic field. The line grid data was
transformed in to geographic positions for processing and
application of filters using data refining software’s.
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The circular and elongated magnetic contours are spread
widely from N 600 to S 500 and continued as linear
elongated elliptic closures representing as narrow band
further south up to traverse S 2300 and faded out beyond
this traverse. The TMI contours become narrow between
traverses S 600 to S 900 indicating thinning of ultramafic
body.
The circular and elongated magnetic high and low
contours between S 300 and N 600 traverses spread over
stations W 600 to E 200 indicates occurrence of massive
ultramafic body. The ultramafic body was reflected with
dominant low magnetic contours in the northern part and
high magnetic contours in the southern part.

The total magnetic intensity (TMI) data shows an overall
magnetic variation of 45800 to 48400 nT in study area. The
total magnetic intensity map (Fig.3) shows a colour display
of single grid data with magnetic contours at an interval of
50 nT. The qualitative analysis of the TMI map reveals a
smooth variations of magnetic values over Tertiary
sedimentaries ranging from 46700 to 47100 nT (Green and
yellow patches) and moderate to high variations over
ultramafics (Blue, red and violet patches). The TMI
anomalies observed over ultramafics are ranging between
46200 to 48100 nT comprises of irregular high and low
depicting bipolar nature. The northern contact between
ultramafics and sedimentaries was clearly demarcated by
change in the trend of magnetic contours from north south
to near east west. The TMI variations were small and smooth
from N 600 to N 2500 indicating total sedimentary formation
beyond N 600 traverse. The magnetic anomalies suggest
the disappearance of Ophiolite belt beyond N 600 traverse
towards north.

The western and eastern contacts of the Ophiolite belt
were also clearly demarcated by the sharp variations in the
magnetic anomalies. The high gradients of magnetic
anomalies reveal the sharp faulted contact between
sediments and ultramafics.

Fig. 3.Total Magnetic Intensity (TMI) Map

Fig .4. Analytic Signal Map.

The Ophiolite belt was reflected with cluster of high and
low magnetic closures. The spiky magnetic anomalies within
high magnetic variations were observed along traverses from
N 600 to S 200. These differently noticeable magnetic
anomalies are corresponding to chromite bodies of small
dimensions. The sharpness of the magnetic anomaly suggests
the shallow occurrence of causative body.
After thorough analysis of magnetic data, various
magnetic signatures were assigned for the identification of
litho formations in the area. These are smooth magnetic
variations (<50 nT) over sedimentary, moderate to high
irregular magnetic variations (100 to 500 nT) over
ultramafics and. sharp bipolar magnetic variations (> 1000
nT) over chromite bodies.
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TMI data was processed using data enhancement
techniques for better understanding. The techniques applied
are analytic signal and upward continuation. These maps
provide the information of source location and its depth
persistence. The magnetic analytic signal image map (Fig.4)
clearly shows the disposition of the ultramafic body with
high magnetic variations. The dark red and shaded violet
colour in the centre corresponds to ultramafic body. The
sedimentary formation enveloped the ultramafic body
reflected as low in the analytic signal map.

Typical TMI profiles along selected traverses (N300,
N200 and N100) were presented in Fig.7. The TMI profiles
are analyzed for the location of mineral occurrences. The
significant magnetic anomalies observed on traverse N 100
are W 50, W220 and W240; W130, W180 and W270 on
traverse N300. These anomalies attain importance in view
of occurring discrete chromite lenses (podiform) at depth.
The contact between ultramafics and sediments can be
viewed clearly by sharp fall in magnetic anomaly on three
traverses.

The upward continuation (100m) map (Fig.5) has revealed
the regional disposition of the ultramafic body. The
narrowing of contours in the middle (Tr. S 300 to S 900)
indicates thinning of the body. Continuing of magnetic
anomalies on higher levels (i.e.100m above from observation
level) indicates the persistence of ultramafic body to the depth.

Fig. 7. TMI Profiles along selected Traverses.

Fig. 5. Upward Continuation (100m) Map.
The radially averaged power spectrum (Fig.6) computed
for the magnetic data of the area showing two depth segments
indicating magnetization contrasts at two different depth
levels. The depth estimates of 50 m and 30 m reflects the
depths pertaining to magnetization contrasts at deformed
(serpentinized sequence) and moderately deformed (medium
serpentinization sequence) levels of the Ophiolite belt
occurred due to variations in the topography of the area.

Fig.6. Power Spectrum for magnetic data

An attempt is made to interpret the magnetic anomaly
quantitatively to know the depth to the top of the causative
body and its disposition within ultramafics. The graphical
Peter Slope method (Telford et al, 1976) was used on typical
magnetic anomaly observed near station W 180 on traverse
N 300. The magnetic anomaly is of asymmetrical bipolar
nature with maximum occurring towards west and low in
the east. The asymmetrical nature of the anomaly suggests
the body inclined towards east, i.e the second edge of the
body lies deeper in the east than west.

Quantitative Analysis of Magnetic Anomaly
The depth to the top of the body is computed with the
following formula using the parameters from graph (Fig.8).
Z= d/k
Where Z= Depth to the top of the
causative body
d= Distance between ½ max slopes
k= Index factor, varies from 1.2 to 2.0
with the size of the body. Computed the value of “d” from
the graph.
Therefore from the above formula the depth Z is
calculated as 4.0 to 6.7 m for two different k factors. Hence,

Magnetic Survey for Delineation of Concealed
the depth to the top of the causative body varies from 4.0 to
6.7m and the body lies below the maximum inflexion point
between magnetic maximum and minimum values. The
approximate orientation of the causative body is also
depicted in the map.
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Fig. 8.Quantitative analysis of TMI anomaly

Conclusion
The present magnetic survey has clearly demarcated the
total disposition of the detached part of southern Manipur
Ophiolite belt, which is partly covered under soil cover. The
processed TMI maps are also of great use in resolving
different geological formations. The magnetic survey reveals
number of conspicuous isolated and limited extent magnetic
anomalies within irregular magnetic variations. These
anomalies attain significance for location of chromite bodies
of disseminated nature. Location of concealed podiform
chromite lenses within Ophiolite belt leads to help the
detection of associated PGE mineralization in the region.
The quantitative interpretation of one of the magnetic
anomaly reveals shallow depths for the magnetic body.
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Abstract
Although a vast number of exploration strategies have been deployed in the large thrust affected regions of Assam
Arakan basin, sub thrust imaging still remains a huge challenge and to some extents, a challenge. Sub thrust imaging
calls for meticulous planning and execution right from the stage of acquisition in order to extract as much information
as possible. The data then has to be conditioned properly and step by step noise elimination need to be carried out in
order to make it interpretable.
In this paper we shall mainly focus on the studies carried out on one 2D line across a major thrust in OIL’s area
of interest. The use of various adaptive and non-adaptive noise attenuation techniques in different domains have
been used to get rid of the noises inherent in the shot records. Further, extensive near surface modeling with the help of
refraction tomography for the calculation of short and long wavelength refraction statics, has ensured improvements
in the shallow region.
Keywords: Assam Arakan basin, Sub thrust imaging, refraction tomography.

Introduction

Noise Attenuation

Digboi is India’s first discovered commercial oilfield and
is one of the most productive and prospective of all the
oilfield of Assam Arakan Basin, also is one of the most
petroliferous basins in India. The basin has undergone
multiple stages of compressional tectonic history and is thus
scarred with numerous thrust faults. The major thrust belts
are the Belt of Schuppen towards the south east part of the
basin and the Naga thrust towards the Assam plain. The 2D
seismic line been studied in this paper was shot across the
Naga thrust in the Digboi area.

Seismic data in thrust belt areas are characteristically
contaminated by near surface noises, diffractions and
backscatters from fault edges. The seismic data was broken
down into different bandwidths to test for the predominant
frequency range of the random noises. The applied technique
works in the time domain within an ensemble in overlapping
time and space windows to scale down noise within a given
frequency band. The type of ensemble, whether shot,
receiver, CMP, etc., is determined by which domain will
best randomize the noise.

The main challenges in the acquisition were rugged
surface topography and complex near and subsurface
geological conditions. This resulted in poor energy
penetration in areas where the near surface geology has been
severely affected due to the presence of the thrust. The data
quality thus in the thrust part is moderate to poor whereas it
is relatively better in the foreland part.
The 2D line under scrutiny here was acquired a shot
spacing of 50m and receiver spacing of 25m. The data was
recorded end on (96 channels) with a maximum offset of
2800m and a minimum of 400m.
The primary objective of the study was to understand
and eliminate the effects of the near surface in order to arrive
at a good S/N ratio through processing and hence produce a
good subsurface image. The major focus was to apply
various noise attenuation schemes, deduce a good near
surface velocity model and apply different surface consistent
methods to the acquired seismic data.

A multistage anomalous amplitude attenuation technique
was used to get rid of the random noises. It was applied in
three stages (0 to Nyquist, 0 to 45 Hz and 40 Hz to Nyquist)
using time varying thresholds of amplitude. The thresholds
were designed in a manner to attack the frequency ranges of
noise from the test mentioned above. The random noise
attenuation function applied scales noise based on amplitude
discrimination within specified frequency bands. A
frequency band is considered anomalous when its mean
energy, herein called amplitude, exceeds a computed
threshold. The threshold is computed by multiplying the
median mean energy of frequency bands from a specified
number of surrounding traces by a specified factor. Anomalous
amplitudes are scaled or replaced with interpolated data
using neighboring traces. Fig 1 illustrates the use of
random noise attenuation in shot and receiver domains.
Extensive testing and was done to choose the parameters
as the main aim of noise attenuation processes is not
only to suppresses unwanted data but also to preserve
signal to the fullest.
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respectively, is modeled by the topographic integral over
apparent velocities along the line connecting the source and
the detector. This integral is modeled by Eqn 1

t(Rs,Rd) = τ s + τd +

dx +

dx …Eqn (1)

where,

X = offset; Xsd= |Rs- Rd |

Fig. 1. Effect of noise attenuation, a) Before and b)
After anomalous noise attenuation shot gathers

Here, VX,R is apparent velocity and τ is the modeled delay
time function. R is the coordinate vector defining the surface
location. The coordinates R1 and R2 correspond to the
integration paths 1 and 2 respectively, as seen in Fig 3.

Although the process of stacking in itself is a very good
noise attenuator, yet there were some marked improvements
that were visible in the data after the application of random
and coherent noise attenuation techniques. Fig 2 shows a
comparison between the brute and noise attenuated stacked
sections.

Fig. 3. Integration paths in Equation 1 and Equation 2

Fig.2. a) Brute stack and b) Noise attenuated stack sections
Complex geological features such as fault planes and
thrust are often associated with mountainous areas. Imaging
is therefore a key issue.

Near Surface velocity model
In seismic processing, the layer of weathered rock and
unconsolidated material above the solid bedrock is
considered to be an impediment as it seriously distorts
reflections by lowering the near surface velocities. The time
delay thus caused can be accounted for by a number of
methods of static corrections, however refraction statics is
the most feasible solution to address the challenge as it is
derived from the accurate estimation of near surface
velocities through refraction tomography.

The travel time decomposition is performed by several
iterations of mapping t(Rs, Rd) onto VX,R and τ using a
weighted back-projection for model updating similar to
Simultaneous Iterative Reconstruction Technique.
In the second stage of the inversion, the derived apparent
velocities are used to calculate, the depth of the refractors.
For the calculation of accurate tomographic solutions,
first break picks for all the shots were carried out, first
automatically which was further edited for minor aberrations,
manually. Fig 4 is an example of a first break picks and the
associated offset velocity cross-plot.

The near surface model was deduced by the process of
travel time inversion. This consists of two main stages:
1. Estimation of apparent velocities and delay times
2. Calculation of penetration depth
In the first stage, travel time data are spatially
decomposed so that an observed travel time pick t (Rs, Rd)
for the source and detector with coordinates Rs and Rd,

Fig. 4. a) First break picks on one of the shot records,
b) Offset vs velocity cross-plot.

Noise Suppression and Near Surface Modelling
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Two distinctive velocity trends are clearly observable.
The higher trend is of the shots which lie in the supra thrust
while the lower trend of those which lie in the foreland
portion.
Various QC procedures were applied on the first break picks.
Outliers or erroneous picks were removed as they create
problems in the tomographic solution. Fig 5 shows the two of
the plots that were used to QC the quality of the first breaks.

Fig.7.Improvement of stack by Application of
refraction statics; a) Stack with elevation statics,
b) Stack with refraction statics

Application of Surface consistent methods
Fig.5. Diagram showing varying pick times with
increase in offset
An algorithm for the calculation of near surface velocity
model was run with the first breaks as input. The shot uphole
times, recorded during seismic acquisition were used to
calculate the velocity of the weathering layer. Fig 6. shows
the near surface velocity model thus computed and the depths
of the refractors taking into consideration a two layer case.

The generation and propagation of seismic wave are very
complicated processes. They are affected by a large variety
of factors even in a simplified geological model. Based on
the principle of surface consistence, these factors can be
classified into three classes.
1. Source related. Because of the differences of every
shot point such as weathering layer condition, charge
size, depth of hole, the source pulses vary from one
shot point to another.
2. Reflection related. It is mainly caused by absorption,
divergence, reflection and attenuation through earth
media.
3. Receiver related. Similar to source related case, the
geological condition of receiver spot, combination
and response of geophone introduce additional
anomalies into seismic data finally recorded.

Fig.6. a) Near surface velocity model, b) Depths of
refractors with varying offsets
The model shows that the velocities increase laterally as
we move towards the high side of the line or towards the
thrust. This is conformable with the geological information
available with us as towards the supra thrust, the older and
more compacted formations are likely to be found at a
shallower depth thus increasing the velocities sharply. This
trend is also observable in the plot showing the depth of
refractors. Towards the thrust the second and third refractors
almost converge with each other.
Static shifts thus computed were applied on the data and
the gathers were stacked to check for the validity of the
solution. Fig.7 shows a portion of the stacked section with
elevation and refraction statics applied respectively.

The Surface-Consistent Amplitude Compensation
sequence attempts to compensate for shot, detector, or offset
amplitude variations within a given seismic data set. After
SCAC processing, the amplitudes for a given shot, detector,
or offset should be the same as for any other shot, detector,
or offset, respectively.
The mean rms amplitudes are calculated over a signal
window which is defined in the gathers. This is broken down
into source, receiver and offset components after which a
scalar is calculated for each trace based on the difference of
the amplitude level to that of the computed mean. As this
kind of amplitude compensation takes care of near surface
irregularities for source and detector terms, thus the
compensated results are absolutely AVO friendly.

Fig.8. illustrates the comparison between portions of
stacked sections which were compensated for amplitude.
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Fig. 8.Improvement of stack by Application of surface
consistent amplitude compensation;a) Stack without and,
b) with surface consistent amplitude compensation

Further Processing and stack improvements
Further processing was carried out on simillar lines and
the improvement in the stacked sections with the application
of certain techniques can be observable in the subsequent
figures (Fig.9-12)

Fig .11. Stack section after velocity analysis
(20 CMPs, 250m interval)

Fig. 9. Stack section after the application of Surface
consistent amplitude compensation

Conclusion
Imaging in thrust belt areas have always been a huge
challenge and will continue to be so in future. However, if
proper care is taken during the early stages of processing to
address the complexities of the near surface, significant
improvements in imaging can be achieved. Poor penetration
of energy due to surface conditions, and near surface lateral
complexities are two of the main reasons for poor data in
thrust affected areas. While the former can be largely
addressed during acquisition and by surface consistent
methods during processing, the later can invariable be solved
by an accurate near surface velocity model.

Fig. 12. Stack section after pre stack time migration
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Fig. 10. Stack section after application of surface
consistent predictive deconvolution
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